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1. CALL TO ORDER/PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO FLAG  [6:30 PM] 
 

2. AGENDA ADDITIONS/CHANGES   
   

3. APPROVE AGENDA   
 

4. PUBLIC TO BE HEARD   
 

a. Comments from public on items not on agenda 
          

5. PUBLIC HEARING 
 

a. Final Public Hearing on proposed amendments to and re-adoption of the Village of Essex Junction’s 
Comprehensive Plan and the proposed Essex Community Enhanced Energy Plan 

  
6. BUSINESS ITEMS  

 
a. Adopt the Village of Essex Junction’s Comprehensive Plan and Essex Community Enhanced Energy Plan 

b. Adopt Village Road and Bridge Standards—Greg Duggan 

c. Approve use of infographic about potential merger 

d. Update from Governance Subcommittee 

e. *Consider request for continuance of the warned public hearing to consider damages relative to Railroad 
Street scheduled for August 29, 2019  at 6:00 PM  

 
7. CONSENT ITEMS                                                                              

 
a. Approve minutes:  July 23, 2019—Regular; July 23, 2019—Joint  

b. Approve Warrant #17157—07/26/19; #17158—08/02/19 
 

8. READING FILE 
 

a. Board Member Comments 

b. Memo from James Jutras re: PFAS (perfloroalkyl substances) Emerging Contaminants 

c. Vermont League of Cities and Towns Municipal Budget Workshop 

d. Email from Jill Evans re: Direct Referrals from Police Departments to the Essex Community Justice Center—
FY19 

e. Essex Community Justice Center Newsletter—Summer 2019 

f. Vermont Department of Taxes Notice of Education Tax Rates for FY20 

g. Vermont League of Cities and Towns (VLCT) Award Nominations 

h. Upcoming meeting schedule 
 

9. DELIBERATIVE SESSION   
 
a. *A deliberative session may be necessary  

 
10. ADJOURN       

 
                   

This agenda is available in alternative formats upon request. Meetings of the Trustees, like all programs and activities of the Village of Essex 
Junction, are accessible to people with disabilities. For information on accessibility or this agenda, call the Unified Manager's office at 878-6944. 

 
Certification: _______________________      _________________  
                        Date Posted                                   Initials 

VILLAGE OF ESSEX JUNCTION 
TRUSTEES 

REGULAR MEETING AGENDA 

 
2 Lincoln Street 

Essex Junction, VT 05452 

Tuesday, August 13, 2019 
6:30 PM 

E-mail: manager@essexjunction.org www.essexjunction.org Phone: (802) 878-6944 

08/09/2019 
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MEMORANDUM 

 

TO:  Village Trustees and Evan Teich, Unified Manager 

FROM: Robin Pierce, Community Development Director 

DATE: August 13, 2019 

SUBJECT: Municipal Plan Update – Final hearing. 

 

Issue: Do the Trustees wish to approve/adopt the Municipal Plan with one change made to the 

document. 

 

Discussion:  The Trustees added an update/edit to the Wastewater Section of the Plan on July 23rd. 

This was the only change to the Plan made at the July 23rd Trustee meeting. 

 

Cost:  No additional cost accrues to the Village due to these changes. 

 

Recommendation: Staff recommends that the Trustees adopt the Municipal Plan and the Essex 

Community Enhanced Energy Plan as presented at tonight’s meeting.  
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MEMORANDUM 

 

TO:  Village Trustees and Evan Teich, Unified Manager 

FROM: Robin Pierce, Community Development Director 

DATE: August 13, 2019 

SUBJECT: Municipal Plan Update – Final hearing. 

 

Issue: Do the Trustees wish to approve/adopt the Municipal Plan with one change made to the 

document. 

 

Discussion:  The Trustees added an update/edit to the Wastewater Section of the Plan on July 23rd. 

This was the only change to the Plan made at the July 23rd Trustee meeting. 

 

Cost:  No additional cost accrues to the Village due to these changes. 

 

Recommendation: Staff recommends that the Trustees adopt the Municipal Plan which includes the 

Essex Community Enhanced Energy Plan as presented at tonight’s meeting.  



Memorandum 

 

TO: Evan Teich, Unified Manager and the Trustees 

       FROM: Dennis Lutz, P.E., Public Works Director 

                     Ricky Jones, PW Superintendent 

DATE: 24 July 2O19 

SUBJECT: Adoption of Town Road and Bridge Standards (State) 

 

ISSUE:  The issue is whether or not to adopt the new Vermont State Road Standards. 

  

DISCUSSION:   

 

Under Act 64 and the NPDES Phase II General Storm Water Permit 3‐9014 issued to the Village 

in 2018, Essex Junction is responsible for meeting road drainage standards. VTRANS in 

partnership with the Vermont Agency of Natural Resources has revised a 2017 document 

entitled “Town Road and Bridge Standards” to bring those standards into closer compliance 

with the environmental permits that have been issued. Attachment # 1 is a copy of 

correspondence sent to each Vermont municipality on June 20, 2019 urging municipalities to 

adopt these standards. The proposed road standards contain the same wording as found in the 

Village’s storm water permit.  The final version is the result of many discussions with the 

Agency by many Towns, including Essex, over the content of the new standards.  They are 

minimum requirements.  The Village’s adopted Public Works Standards meet or exceed the new 

State promulgated “Town Road and Bridge Standards”, a filled‐in copy of which is included as 

Attachment #2. 

 

Adoption of the standards is important because compliance with the standards provides for 

higher levels of grant funding by VTRANS and also provides a minimum level of acceptance 

from FEMA in the event of a declared disaster. On past disasters, there have been significant 

issues with the reimbursements that FEMA will cover. 

 

Under Act 64, the Village has to accept the standards for the “hydrologically‐connected 

segments” as noted in the Road Standards on Page 1 and in Appendix A, section 2.  However, 

accepting these standards for a “non‐hydrologically‐connected segment” is optional.  In my 

opinion and that of the Public Works staff, it would be unrealistic to accept responsibility for 

drainage repair on only the “hydrologically connected segments” of a road.  The state 

designation of these segments is somewhat arbitrary given estimated impact distances from 

stream crossings and not on actual engineering analysis. How do you determine a specific point 

of change between the two types of segments and only provide repairs to one section when the 



sections are contiguous? How do you respond to homeowners who question why one section 

of drainage carries some Village responsibility and another section a few feet away does not? 

 

It is our recommendation that the “yes” column be checked under all applicable Sections of the 

permit  (except for those pertaining to gravel roads) and that the Trustees adopt and sign the 

new standards as submitted. 

 

RECOMMENDATION:   It is recommended that the Trustees adopt and sign the new Road and 

Bridge Standards. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

















Dear Chittenden County Municipal Mayors, Managers, Administrators, and Clerks, 
 
I am forwarding the information we have about updating municipal Road and Bridge Standards to make 
sure you are aware of this issue and hopefully have already acted upon it.  I expect that you and or your 
staff have gotten more than one communication about this over the last couple of months.  I am 
sending this one last email just to make sure that every one of our municipalities has heard about this 
change in standards and adopted them if possible.  The new standards are in effect as of August 1.  If 
you haven’t yet adopted the new standards, I encourage your municipality to do so.  Please contact 
VTrans District staff for more detailed guidance or assistance.   
 
Attached you will find the original email from Secretaries Julie Moore and Joe Flynn on this topic from 
June 20th.  You will also find a brief summary table describing the changes.   
 
Here are the responses by VTrans to a few key questions we posed on this issue that may be helpful to 
you: 
 

a) If a municipality does not adopt these new 2019 Town Road and Bridge standards, does this 
reduce their eligibility for certain VTRANs grants going forward.  Response:  Even towns who 
have never adopted any form of codes and standards are still eligible for our town highway 
grants.  But if he is referring to receiving the extra 10% State share on TH Structures or Class 2 
Roadway grants, towns must only meet three requirements:  1) have adopted road and bridge 
standards, 2) have completed a network inventory, and 3) have submitted an annual 
certification of compliance for town road and bridge standards.  For the purposes of the town 
highway grants State match, VTrans will still consider the 2013 version of codes and standards 
as meeting the first requirement.  However, I am not sure why a town would want to continue 
with the 2013 version, when presented with greater flexibility contained in the 2019 version. 
 

b) If a FEMA disaster occurs after July 31, but a municipality has not adopted these standards, does 
not having these new standards in place mean that FEMA might penalize or fund a lower portion 
of a PA-funded project?  Response:  FEMA doesn’t care which version of codes and standards 
that a town has adopted.  They just want to know that if a town has adopted some form of 
codes and standards that they are reasonable and that they actually adhere to them. 

 
c) By what date certain must a municipality adopt these new 2019 Standards, in order to meet 

ERAF standards?  Response:  In the opinion of VTrans, after July 31, 2019, “the January 2013 
version of the Town Road and Bridge Standards will no longer be considered the State-approved 
template.”  So that would mean that towns should adopt the 2019 State-approved Town Road 
and Bridge Standards by August 1, 2019, if they wish to receive the additional 5% ERAF funding 
in the event of a FEMA Public Assistance declaration. 

 
As I have stated in other e-mails, the primary folks who should be assisting municipalities as they 
consider the 2019 standards should be the VTrans District Project Managers.  I am very concerned that 
if we have the RPCs also providing guidance to municipalities on this topic that we will not be 
providing consistent guidance.  If a town contacts an RPC for assistance on this topic, the RPC should 
direct the town to their respective District Project Manager. 
 
Alec 
 
Alec Portalupi | Support Services Bureau 

Vermont Agency of Transportation  

2178 Airport Road – Unit A | Berlin, VT 05641 

802-279-3447 

vtrans.vermont.gov 

 
 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fvtrans.vermont.gov&c=E,1,a9fT_JA71GKsCEu8NoVi_BjF0zxrOqN-YlvZGVUjE6jGEakE9MmOzVZk02dSQYpX3Ntx8m8MtA1wQ8TEJLbEI4ZbO7SsqG9ZgLVRZgAz8RSh_kfXfEzYFPI6&typo=1


New VT Road and Bridge Standards Summary Table 

New VT Road and Bridge 
Standards 

Change from previous version of Standards 

Overall changes  The new Road and Bridge Standards overall goal was to align any differences with the previous 
Road and Bridge Standards with the new required DEC Municipal Roads General Permit (MRGP), 
give towns more flexibility in deciding exactly which standards that adopt by itemizing each, and to 
give FEMA more clarity in seeing which standards towns are required to adopt by Vermont law 
(MRGP standards for connected roads and DEC Stream Alteration Permit) and which standards 
towns are voluntarily adopting.  

1. Municipal Roads 
Standards 

What’s the same? 

 The previous standards for road crown, grader berms, and drive and drainage culvert 
minimum sizes remain unchanged. Those MRGP standards are the same as the previous 
Road and Bridge Standards.  

What’s changed? 

 What has changed is that the MRGP standards are required by Act 64 for hydrologically‐
connected roads, while the VT Road and Bridge Standards had been voluntarily adopted by 
towns. Towns can voluntarily adopt the MRGP standards for “non‐hydrologically connected” 
roads as well. If towns choose to adopt the MRGP standards for “non‐connected roads”, 
those road segments will not fall under the MRGP.  

 Some of the changes from the old to the new include: changes to the road drainage ditch‐ 
stone‐lined ditch requirements. The previous version required stone‐lining at 5% slope and 
greater. The new standards require stone lining at 8% and greater and give different 
options for road slopes between 5‐8% including check dams and disconnection practices. 
Additionally, towns will be required to address any erosion associated with drainage and 
driveway culverts‐ either replacing them or stabilizing erosion sources. 

 The MRGP standards have different road standards for different road types, rather than the 
previous standards, which were more of a “one size fits all.” The MRGP road types and 
related standards include: paved roads with curbs and catch basins, gravel and paved roads 
with drainage ditches and Class 4 roads. 



2. Class 4 Road 
Standards 

New standard option‐ The MRGP standards are required for “connected” Class 4 roads, but towns 
can voluntarily adopt this standard for “non‐connected” Class 4 roads. The standard for Class 4 
roads includes stabilizing any gully erosion, or erosion that is at a depth of 12” or greater. 

3. Perennial Stream‐ 
bridge and culvert 
standards 

What’s the same and what has changed? 
Towns were, and still are, required to contact a DEC Stream Engineer and obtain a DEC  
Alteration permit when replacing or working on a perennial stream bridge or culvert. The crossing 
requirements for perennial streams are generally based on the bankfull channel width. This 
standard is called out for clarity for FEMA and towns that this is required by state law. 

4. Intermittent stream 
crossings 

New standard option‐ 

 This is a new voluntary standard that towns can adopt for intermittent stream culverts. 
Intermittent streams are those streams that only run for a portion of the year but have 
defined stream channels. Intermittent streams are not perennial streams and therefore do 
not fall under the DEC Stream Alteration permit. Drainage and driveway culverts are 
covered under Standard 1 above.  

 The intermittent stream crossing size is based on the “Active Channel Width” or scour 
width, which is approximately 75% of the bankfull channel width 

 

5. Roadway 
construction 
standards 

What’s changed? 
Towns can voluntarily adopt this standalone standard and enter their desired depth of both surface 
material and sub‐base material.  

6. Guardrail standards  What’s changed? 
Towns can voluntarily adopt this standalone standard.  

7. Driveway access 
standards 

What’s changed? 
Towns can voluntarily adopt a Driveway Access Standard, as a standalone. VTrans and the VT 
League of Cities and Towns have added some sample Driveway Access templates. 
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Tammy Getchell

From: Vermont Local Roads Program <VT-
LOCALROADS@LISTSERV.VERMONTLOCALROADS.ORG> on behalf of Hayden, Holly 
<Holly.Hayden@vermont.gov>

Sent: Wednesday, June 26, 2019 10:27 AM
To: VT-LOCALROADS@LISTSERV.VERMONTLOCALROADS.ORG
Subject: Town Road and Bridge Standards
Attachments: Town Road and Bridge Standards (5Jun2019_Fillable Form).pdf; Town Road and Bridge 

Standards (June2019) Cover Ltr.pdf

June 20, 2019 
 

Re: 2019 Town Road and Bridge Standards Dear 

Municipal Officials: 

Overview 
 

Over the past few months, the Vermont Agency of Transportation and the Vermont Agency of 
Natural Resources have been developing an updated State-approved Town Road and Bridge 
Standards template (attached). One of the prima1y reasons for updating these standards is to give 
municipalities more flexibility in choosing the parts of these standards they would like to adopt and 
to make it easier for FEMA to understand tl1e standards each municipality has adopted in the event 
of a federally declared disaster. We have worked ve1y closely with the Vermont League of Cities 
and Towns on this effort and we have involved the Vermont Local Roads program and the regional 
planning commissions to solicit reviews and input from the municipalities. 

 
In accordance with Act 110 of the 2010 Legislative session, the Town Road and Bridge Standards 
were last reviewed and approved (unchanged) in 2017, and the next deadline is 2021. However, there 
is a practical need to update the standards sooner to eliminate the overlap with the Municipal Roads 
General (stormwater) Permit standards, which all towns must follow. The MRGP standards only 
cover  "hydrologically-connected" local roads (about 50% of local roads on average). By comparison, 
the Town Road and Bridge Standards are voluntary, also include storm water management and flood 
resilience, construction and safety practices, and apply to all town highways. 

     The existing (January 2013) template can remain in effect through July 31, 2019. After that date, the 
.    January 2013 version of the Town Road and Bridge Standards will no longer be considered the 

State approved template. Consequently, we would like to strongly encourage all municipalities to 
consider adopting the new 2019 Town Road and Bridge Standards template prior to August 1, 2019. 

2019 Town Road and Bridge Standards 
 

The attached State-approved Town Road and Bridge Standards template has seven sections and is 
organized around hydrologically-connected and non-hydrologically connected roads. As noted in the 
table, Sections 1 and 2 are required for connected roads, and Section 3 is required for all bridges and 
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culverts over perennial streams. For the non-connected roads, municipalities can choose which 
specific standards they wish to adopt. 

To be eligible for increased funding under the Emergency Relief and Assistance Fund (ERAF) rule 
(CVR 10-000-001) and to be eligible for an additional 10% State share funding on Town Highway 
Structures and Class 2 Town Highway grants, a municipality need only circle "Yes" under the 
hydrologically connected road segments column (Sections 1 and 2) and then circle "Yes" for Section 
3. All other choices may be circled "No." Adoption of what essentially is mandatory under the MRGP 
and the Stream Alteration Permit standards may seem redundant, however, it makes it clear to FEMA 
that a municipality has formally adopted "codes and standards" in writing. 

 

We would like to encourage all municipalities to circle "Yes" for as many sections in this new template 

as they feel comfo1table with to improve the resiliency of municipal highway infrastructure, enhance 

the safety of the travelling public, and to realize as many benefits as possible from the FEMA Public 

Assistance program. 

There are a few municipalities throughout the State who have much more comprehensive and 
elaborate standards and specifications related to their highway infrastructure. In the past, we have 
allowed municipalities to use those documents with a signed certification that they meet or exceed 
the State approved template. The 2019 Town Road and Bridge Standards template continues to allow 
for this. You will find that proviso in the second paragraph of page 1. The VTrans District staff can 
assist municipalities who fall under that categ01y of "codes and standards." 

The VTrans District personnel are available to work with any municipality in explaining the various 

options and to answer questions related to the new town road and bridge standards template. Please 

contact your nearest VTrans District Office for assistance and information. See attached District map 

and contact information. 

Sincerely, 
 

 
 

 

To unsubscribe from the VT-LOCALROADS list, click the following link: 
http://listserv.vermontlocalroads.org/scripts/wa-VLRDS.exe?SUBED1=VT-LOCALROADS&A=1  



Memorandum 
To:  Selectboard; Board of Trustees; Evan Teich, Unified Manager 
From:  Greg Duggan, Deputy Manager; Ann Janda, Project Manager 
Re: Infographic on potential merger vote 
Date: August 2, 2019 

Issue 
The issue is whether the Selectboard/Trustees will authorize the use of the infographic, “Greater Essex 
2020: Answering your questions about the November 2020 merger vote,” during the focus groups about 
governance change.  
 
Discussion 
The Governance Subcommittee on August 2 reviewed and approved informational materials to be used 
during the upcoming focus groups about governance change. An infographic, “Greater Essex 2020: 
Answering your questions about the November 2020 merger vote” (attached) was not ready for review 
at the subcommittee meeting, but the attached draft was completed shortly after the meeting. Staff 
believes the infographic could be helpful during the focus groups. Focus group participants may also 
have feedback about how to improve the infographic.  
 
Because the Governance Subcommittee specifically authorized the use of certain informational 
materials at the focus groups, staff is seeking similar approval before distributing the infographic.  
 
Cost 
n/a 
 
Recommendation 
Staff recommends that the Selectboard/Trustees authorize the use of the infographic, “Greater Essex 
2020: Answering your questions about the November 2020 merger vote,” during the focus groups about 
governance change.  



GREATER ESSEX 2020
ANSWERING YOUR QUESTIONS

 

These departments and services are paid for
by all members of the Essex community.

Manager’s Office (One Municipal Manager)
Police Department
Clerk’s Office
Finance Department
Essex Area Senior Center
Public Works Department

FIRST THING'S FIRST: WHAT ARE WE VOTING ON?

The Town of Essex Selectboard and the Village of Essex Junction Board
of Trustees are exploring a potential merger of the governance of the two
municipalities under a single charter to form a single government entity.

   The Town of Essex and the Village of Essex Junction are currently two municipalities
with two separate charters, sharing some municipal services under contract. Town and
Village residents are all residents of the Town -- Village residents are residents of both.

FOUNDATIONAL
WORK Shared

Service
Delivery

Model
(2014)

Heart & Soul

of Essex
(2011-14)

   The Town and Village function TOGETHER in many ways:

Previous M
erger

Attempts 
 

Consolidations have saved more than $2.5
million combined  from fiscal years 2014-2020.

Essex
Governance

Group
(2015)

Thoughtful
Growth in

Action
(2016)

WHY MERGE?

Additionally, a lot of work has already been
done to inform this conversation, including:

A charter is a legaldocument establishinga municipality.

WHAT'SA CHARTER?

about the NOVEMBER 2020 MERGER  VOTE

CURRENTLY:

Reducing the # of
times residents vote

More efficient
organization structure

Streamlined services

Integrated
community planning

More convenient
customer service

Better economic
development &
financial  planning

KEY BENEFITS INCLUDE:

  Following extensive research, collaboration, and a robust public engagement process,
the community will vote on November 3, 2020 on whether to proceed.

The short answer: To better serve greater Essex.

WHAT'S NEXT?

The Town and Village still budget SEPARATELY for
these services:

PUBLIC
ENGAGEMENT

LEGAL
GUIDANCE

RESIDENT
SURVEYS

There are still a number of items to consider
leading up to a community decision,  including:

COMMUNITY
IDENTITY

GOVERNING
BOARD

STRUCTURE &
ELECTIONS

TAXATION

It defines the powersand functions of themunicipality and itsgoverning bodies.

A Governance Subcommittee -- consisting of
two members from each governing board -- was
established in 2018 and has been extensively
researching various governance models.

Fire Department
Libraries
Community Development
Parks and Recreation
Capital Planning
Elected and Appointed Boards



PUBLIC

JUNE - AUG.

SEPT.

NOV. - DEC.

2019

JUNE - AUG. 21

Sept.

MARCH - APRIL

Strategic
Planning, First

Resident Survey,
Focus Groups

Second
resident
survey

JAN. - FEB. (2020)

Finalize
Charter

Proposal &
Merger Plan

Warn
Public Hearings

(Sept.) 
& Hold

Public Hearings
(Oct.)

SEPT. - OCT. NOVEMBER 3

TIMELINE

COMMUNITY
INPUT

YOUR
PARTICIPATION IS

ESSENTIAL TO THIS
PROCESS!

The Town of Essex and the Village of
Essex Junction want to hear your

thoughts, ideas, concerns, and
aspirations for the future of our

community. Are we on the right track?

TALK TO YOUR
NEIGHBORS 

SHARE YOUR
IDEAS

ASK
QUESTIONS

READ THE WEEKLY COLUMN IN
THE ESSEX REPORTER AND FPF

Stay in touch at:

HOW WILL
THIS AFFECT

ME?

PROCESS
AND

BROWSE OUR
FAQ

THE MERGER PLAN WILL
PROVIDE DETAILS ABOUT:

A NOTE ON THEWORD 'MERGER'When a town and itsincorporated village decide
to form a single municipality,
this is called a merger by VT
law -- so we can't abandon
that term.

Identity

WHILE MAINTAINING
THE SERVICES WE
ALL CARE ABOUT.

greateressex2020.org

Develop
Preferred

Governance
Model & 

Merger Plan

Presentation
at  Annual
Meetings

Draft
Charter

Proposal & 
Merger Plan

More
Outreach

Representation

Taxation

PUBLIC
OUTREACH &
EDUCATION

THROUGHOUT

AUG. - SEPT.
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GREATER ESSEX 2020
ANSWERING YOUR QUESTIONS

 

These departments and services are paid for by all
members of the Essex community.

Manager’s Office (One Municipal Manager)
Police Department
Clerk’s Office
Finance Department
Essex Area Senior Center
Public Works Department

FIRST THING'S FIRST: WHAT ARE WE VOTING ON?

The Town of Essex Selectboard and the Village of Essex Junction Board
of Trustees are exploring a potential merger of the governance of the two
municipalities under a single charter to form a single government entity.

   The Town of Essex and the Village of Essex Junction are currently two municipalities
with two separate charters, sharing some municipal services under contract. Town and
Village residents are all residents of the Town -- Village residents are residents of both.

   The Town and Village function TOGETHER in many ways:

Consolidations have saved more than $2.5 million
combined  from fiscal years 2014-2020.

WHY MERGE?

Additionally, a lot of work has already been done to inform this conversation, including PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT,
RESIDENT SURVEYS, LEGAL GUIDANCE and FOUNDATIONAL WORK.

about the NOVEMBER 2020 MERGER  VOTE

CURRENTLY:

Reducing the # of times
residents vote

More efficient
organization structure

Streamlined services

Integrated
community planning

More convenient
customer service

Better economic
development &
financial  planning

KEY BENEFITS INCLUDE:

  Following extensive research, collaboration, and a robust public engagement process,
the community will vote on November 3, 2020 on whether to proceed.

The short answer: To better serve greater Essex.

There are still a number of issues to resolve  leading up to a
community decision, including:

Governing board
structure & elections

A Governance Subcommittee -- consisting of two members from each governing board -- was
established in 2018 and has been extensively researching various governance models.

KEY CHALLENGES:

The Town and Village still budget SEPARATELY for
these services:

Fire Department
Libraries
Community Development
Parks and Recreation
Capital Planning
Elected & Appointed Boards

A charter is a legaldocument that can be usedto establish a municipality.

WHAT'SA CHARTER?

It defines the powers andfunctions of themunicipality and itsgoverning bodies.
The Village of EssexJunction and Town of Essexeach have a charter.

Taxation Community
identity

WHAT'S NEXT?



PUBLIC

JUNE - AUG.

SEPT.

NOV. - DEC.

2019

JUNE - AUG. 21

Sept.

MARCH - APRIL

Strategic
Planning, First

Resident Survey,
Focus Groups

Second
resident
survey

JAN. - FEB. (2020)

Finalize
Charter

Proposal &
Merger Plan

Warn
Public Hearings

(Sept.) 
& Hold

Public Hearings
(Oct.)

SEPT. - OCT. NOVEMBER 3

TIMELINE

COMMUNITY
INPUT

YOUR
PARTICIPATION IS

ESSENTIAL TO THIS
PROCESS!

The Town of Essex and the Village of
Essex Junction want to hear your

thoughts, ideas, concerns, and
aspirations for the future of our

community. Are we on the right track?

TALK TO YOUR
NEIGHBORS 

SHARE YOUR
IDEAS

ASK
QUESTIONS

READ THE WEEKLY COLUMN IN
THE ESSEX REPORTER AND FPF

Stay in touch at:

HOW WILL
THIS AFFECT

ME?

PROCESS
AND

BROWSE OUR
FAQ

THE MERGER PLAN WILL
PROVIDE DETAILS ABOUT:

A NOTE ON THEWORD 'MERGER'When a town and itsincorporated village decide
to form a single municipality,
this is called a merger by VT
law -- so we can't abandon
that term.

Identity

WHILE MAINTAINING
THE SERVICES WE
ALL CARE ABOUT.

greateressex2020.org

Develop
Preferred

Governance
Model & 

Merger Plan

Presentation
at  Annual
Meetings

Draft
Charter

Proposal & 
Merger Plan

More
Outreach

Representation

Taxation

PUBLIC
OUTREACH &
EDUCATION

THROUGHOUT

AUG. - SEPT.



Memorandum 

To: Trustees; Evan Teich, Unified Manager 

Cc: Governance Subcommittee; Ann Janda, Project Manager 

From: Greg Duggan, Deputy Manager 

Re: Update from Governance Subcommittee 

Date: August 8, 2019 

Issue 

The issue is to update the Trustees on work being done by the Governance Subcommittee. 

 

Discussion 

Since the Selectboard last met on July 23, the Governance Subcommittee has held two meetings, 

on July 26 and August 2.  

 

The Subcommittee has worked with KSV on a discussion guide for the upcoming focus groups 

about governance change, and has worked with staff to develop brief informational sheets about 

the governance change possibilities.  

 

Focus groups will be held August 13-15. As of August 8, more than 80 people had responded to 

the focus group screener, and KSV had confirmed 46 participants.  

 

Cost 

N/a 

 

Recommendation 

This memo is for informational purposes.  



August 2, 2019 

The Town of Essex Selectboard and Village of Essex Junction Board of Trustees are 

currently considering the following options for potential changes to governance in 

the Town of Essex and Village of Essex Junction. 

Please note, these are conceptual options; specific details still need to be determined, based in part on 

feedback from focus groups and surveys.  

Municipal Governance Model Options 

Option 1: Unified Charter Option 2: Unified Charter with Special 
Tax District(s) 

Option 3: Status Quo* 

 

 Town of Essex and Village of Essex 

Junction charters dissolved  

 

 

 One municipality with a new charter 

and one elected governing body 

 

 

 One tax rate for the entire 

municipality (the transition plan may 

require temporary tax districts until 

the rate is equalized) 

 

 

 Town of Essex and Village of Essex 

Junction charters dissolved 

 

 

 One municipality with a new charter 

and one elected governing body.  

 

 

 Different tax rates based on 

perpetual Tax District(s) for certain 

services 

 

 Continue with two charters 

for Town of Essex and Village 

of Essex Junction 

 

 Two municipalities, two 

charters with two elected 

governing bodies 

 

 Two tax rates with some 

shared services and some 

separate services, 

uncombined and budgeted 

separately* 

 

Representation Options for a new Governance Model with one elected 

governing body 

At Large Elections Only Two (or more) Voting Wards Only** Combination of Two (or more) Voting 
Wards** and At Large Elections  

 

Anyone residing anywhere 
in the entire community 
could run for election to 
the governing body. 

 

The elected governing body would 

have:  

 half its members residing in 

the town outside the village 

and 

 half its members residing in 

the village 

 
**Borders may change over time based on 

population 

 
The elected governing body would include:  

 members residing in the town 

outside the village 

 members residing in the village  

 members residing anywhere in the 

entire community 

 

 

**Borders may change over time based on 

population 

 



*Status Quo (Option 3) Services Status 

Shared Services Separate Services 

 Manager’s Office 

 Police Department 

 Clerk’s Office 

 Finance Department 

 Senior Center 

 Public Works Department 

 Human Resources 

Department 

 Information Technology 

Department 

 Fire Departments 

 Libraries 

 Parks and Recreation Departments 

 Community Development Departments 

 Capital Planning 

 Elected and Appointed Officials 

 



Option 1: One 
Municipality

One Tax Rate

Option 2: One 
Municipality

Tax rate B 
(for specific 

services)

Tax rate A

Status Quo:
Two Municipalities*

Village Tax

Town Tax

Governance Options

- One elected governing body
- One tax rate

- One elected governing body
- Multiple tax rates

- Two elected governing bodies
- Two tax rates

August 2, 2019



At Large

Representation Options

Ward 1 Ward 2
Ward 1 Ward 2

At Large

August 2, 2019

These are examples. There could be more than two wards.

Town outside 
the Village

10,982

Town inside 
the Village

10,929

Population of Essex*

*Source: US 
Census Bureau 
Population 
Estimates, July 1, 
2018

https://www.census.gov/quickfacts/fact/table/essextownchittendencountyvermont,essexjunctionvillagevermont/PST045218


*Status Quo - Current Tax Structure
August 9, 2019

*Does not include Town Highway Tax Rate, which is 
paid only by Town outside the Village residents.

$0.5396 , 
26%

$1.5385 , 
74%

Town Tax Rate Fiscal Year 2020 
(Residential - outside the Village)

Town Tax Rate

Education Rate

$0.5286 , 
22%

$0.3306 , 
14%

$1.5385 , 
64%

Village Tax Rate Fiscal Year 2020 
(Residential - inside the Village)

Town Tax Rate

Village Tax Rate

Education Rate





 
 
 

 

VILLAGE OF ESSEX JUNCTION TRUSTEES 1 

TOWN OF ESSEX SELECTBOARD 2 

DRAFT SPECIAL MEETING MINUTES 3 

Monday, July 23, 2019 4 

.  5 

SELECTBOARD: Elaine Haney, Chair; Max Levy; Andrew Watts; Annie Cooper; Patrick Murray  6 
 7 

TRUSTEES: Andrew Brown, President; George Tyler; Dan Kerin; Amber Thibeault; Raj Chawla  8 
 9 

ADMINISTRATION and STAFF: Evan Teich, Unified Manager; Greg Duggan, Deputy Manager; 10 

Sarah Macy, Finance Director/ Assistant Manager; Rick Garey, Chief of Police  11 
 12 

OTHERS PRESENT: Holly Anagous; Joe Breuer; Maxine Breuer; Ron Clarke; Tamara Clarke; 13 

Diane Clemens; Gail Cummings; Sandra Farrell; Colin Flanders; Bruce Griffin; Connie McDonald; 14 

Lindsey Mucia; Melanie Needle, CCRPC Senior Planner; Bruce Post; Mary Post; Sarah Quinn; 15 

Susan Robinson; Margaret Smith; Mitch Stern; Gene White Jr.; Irene Wrenner 16 

 17 

1. CALL TO ORDER 18 

Andrew Brown called the Village of Essex Junction Trustees back to order from their recess, 19 

and Elaine Haney called the Town of Essex Selectboard to order. They entered into the 20 

Special Joint Meeting of the Village of Essex Junction Trustees and the Town of Essex 21 

Selectboard at 7:15 PM.  22 
 23 

Ms. Haney invited all in attendance to join in a moment of silence for the passing of former 24 

Town of Essex Selectboard member Dave Rogerson who passed away Sunday, July 21, 25 

2019. 26 

 27 

2. AGENDA ADDITIONS/ CHANGES 28 

Mr. Duggan submitted three documents, of comments from Subcommittee members reacting 29 

to the initial governance survey, to the agenda for item 5E. 30 
 31 

3. AGENDA APPROVAL 32 
  33 

MAX LEVY made a motion, and PATRICK MURRAY seconded, that the Selectboard 34 

approve the agenda as amended. The motion passed 5-0. 35 

 36 

DAN KERIN made a motion, and GEORGE TYLER seconded, that the Trustees approve the 37 

agenda as amended. The motion passed 5-0. 38 
 39 

4. PUBLIC TO BE HEARD 40 

a. Comments from Public on Items Not on Agenda 41 

There were no comments from the public. 42 
 43 

5. BUSINESS ITEMS 44 

a. Discussion of proposed changes to Dog Licensing and Control Ordinance—Chief 45 

Garey 46 

Chief Garey introduced the Town and Village dog ordinance alignment strategy and its 47 

proposed changes. He pointed out that the ordinance would set new guidelines for dog 48 

owners if their dog is a victim of a dog-on-dog attack, so individuals may file a complaint and 49 
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present evidence to determine consequences through the municipalities. Currently, this can 50 

only take place when a dog bites a person and breaks the skin. Other potential changes to the 51 

ordinance include closing loopholes related to falsifying dog records, barking dog violations, 52 

and proof of rabies vaccinations and contact information for dogs not licensed in Essex. Chief 53 

Garey described an increase of dog attacks on other dogs in the municipalities and suspects 54 

this may be due to an increased number of dogs being adopted who are “rescue animals.”  55 

Mr. Teich and Chief Garey updated the board members that the animal control officer position 56 

is changing to be a retired police officer with animal control as their sole responsibility. They 57 

anticipate that this change will have a positive impact on the issues. Chief Garey noted that, 58 

with the ordinance change, the Trustees will need to decide if they want to conduct vicious 59 

dog hearings or let these continue to be conducted by the Selectboard. He said that the Town 60 

attorney is being consulted on this matter. Mr. Watts discussed with Mr. Tyler and Mr. Brown 61 

that, once council has weighed in, maybe there should be only one ordinance. 62 
 63 

Mr. Brown proposed a revision to section 4.04.080D to remove the words “running at large” in 64 

in order to clarify that if the behaviors described in this section take place on a leash or off a 65 

leash, the dog may still be considered “potentially vicious.” He also suggested changing or 66 

defining “domestic pet” under 4.04.040 so it is clear and consistent with the rest of the 67 

document. Ms. Haney suggested, in this same section, changing the “legislative body” 68 

reference to more clearly describe the municipalities’ governance structures. Mr. Watts 69 

clarified that the language of 4.04.040E refers to the fact that a vicious dog hearing must be 70 

held within 7 days of a request.    71 
 72 

Mr. Murray, Ms. Haney, Mr. Chawla and Mr. Watts discussed the subjective nature of the 73 

definition of “potentially vicious dog.” They talked about how people’s perceptions of dog 74 

behaviors can vary and what is considered to be a threat to one person may not be a threat to 75 

someone else. Mr. Watts pointed out that the definition of “vicious dog” is in state statute, but 76 

“potentially vicious” is not. Mr. Murray expressed concern with the words “menacing manner” 77 

and “threatens” in section 4.04.010D. Chief Garey pointed out that when a hearing is held, the 78 

Selectboard would decide whether a dog’s behavior is threatening. The board members 79 

discussed the risks, challenges and benefits related to the “running at large exemptions” in 80 

4.04.080B. They discussed anecdotal experiences of people not keeping dogs under voice 81 

control who are allowed off-leash in these areas. They described dogs that appear 82 

threatening to other dogs or people. Mr. Murray suggested further discussion of whether dogs 83 

should be allowed off-leash in these areas. Mr. Chawla cautioned board members to not 84 

revoke privileges across the board but consider things like time of day for off-leashing in 85 

certain parks. 86 
 87 

The board members discussed the need for more community awareness about the ordinance 88 

and opportunities for dogs in Essex. Ms. Cooper, Mr. Tyler, Mr. Kerin and Mr. Chawla 89 

suggested that when a dog is registered the dog owner should receive a welcome pamphlet 90 

that discusses things like where to find and review the ordinance, a list of the local dog parks, 91 

and where to get free waste bags. Mr. Kerin pointed out that the limitation of this strategy is 92 

not reaching people who are visiting Essex with their dogs. Mr. Chawla suggested better 93 

signage at the dog parks about waste and dog behavior could also be helpful. 94 
 95 
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Ms. Haney opened the floor to comments from the public, limiting each to 2 minutes. 96 

 97 

• Susan Robinson was encouraged by the ordinance changes. She described an incident 98 

on Park street, where she was walking her dog. Another dog ran out of a house, attacked 99 

her dog and killed it. She described the tragic nature of this incident and stressed that she 100 

believes this is more common in Essex than people think. 101 

• Sarah Quinn described herself as a professional dog person, behaviorist and trainer who 102 

has consulted on dangerous dog legislation at many levels. She encouraged changing the 103 

wording to “dangerous” dogs instead of “vicious” dogs because, like a dangerous driver, a 104 

dangerous dog is one that is out of control. This language puts the onus on the dog’s 105 

owner. She said dog owners should know how to control their dogs but many rescue 106 

animals are dangerous. She left the board members information about dangerous dog 107 

laws and state statutes.  108 

• Sandra Farrell, from Hinesburg, spoke about her experience with Greyhound Rescue of 109 

Vermont’s adoptions. She stressed that many rescue groups do not know the dogs they 110 

are giving homes to. She also stressed that people need to know their dogs and keep 111 

them away from potential incidents, because they are responsible for their dogs’ actions.  112 

• Mitch Stern played an audio clip of a dog barking. He said that this dog barks morning, 113 

noon and night because the owner does not walk the dog. He sees this as animal cruelty 114 

and said that dog problems are reflective of problems with people not being held 115 

accountable to acceptable behavior and courtesy. He expressed frustration with the way 116 

Essex is handling animal control of dogs.  117 

• Gail Cummings stated that she no longer feels safe walking her dogs on-leash in Essex 118 

because she is scared that she or her dog will be attacked. She feels she should have the 119 

right to feel safe walking with her dog. 120 

• Lindsay Mucia said she is involved with a dog rescue and shared a statistic that Vermont 121 

has one of the highest rates of dogs per person in the country. She said that currently 122 

anyone can operate a dog rescue, including individuals who have been convicted of 123 

animal cruelty. She wants any dog on a leash in Essex to be protected. She also 124 

encouraged the board members to include language about tethering. She provided them 125 

with information about anti-tethering laws aimed at curbing the rate of aggression in dogs.  126 

• Bruce Griffin expressed his frustration with the board members, remarking about his right 127 

to be able to walk on the street without dogs threatening him. He stated that it is a matter 128 

of right and wrong to do something about this issue. 129 

• Holly Anagous shared that her toy poodle, a 15-year-old beloved pet, was attacked and 130 

killed in 2015 by a dog who tore his throat open when he was outside on her lawn. She 131 

paid $800 in vet bills and the other dog owner paid her $150. She stressed that Essex’s 132 

animal control issue is causing a public safety issue for pets, and young children.  133 

• Mary Post has two small dogs that she keeps on leashes. She said she feels that she can 134 

no longer bring them to Indian Brook because dogs there run around without owners 135 

nearby. When dogs run up to her dogs and she is concerned she and her dogs may to get 136 

hurt.  137 
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• Tamara Clark expressed frustration and asked for help with knowing what to do when an 138 

aggressive dog threatens her  dog in Essex.  139 

 140 

Ms. Haney, hearing no other comments from the community, reopened discussion with the 141 

board members. The Selectboard members and Trustees agreed that a discussion needs to 142 

be scheduled to decide how to address off-leashing in the local parks. They talked about the 143 

possibilities of having only sections available for off-leashing in parks or limiting off-leashing to 144 

specific days or times. Ms. Cooper and Mr. Brown want to also understand more about anti-145 

tethering laws and if this should be included in the ordinance. Ms. Haney pointed out that 146 

when a dog is killed by another dog, the fine is not commensurate to the damage and Chief 147 

Garey pointed out that there can also be civil recourse. Mr. Watts said that he sees these as 148 

Selectboard discussions that do not need to include the Trustees.   149 
 150 

b. Discussion of funding sources for budgeted EJRP non-resident fee revenue—Sarah 151 

Macy 152 

Ms. Macy introduced the suggestion that the Selectboard approve the Town to offer $3,000 to 153 

Essex Junction Recreation and Parks (EJRP) to offset the estimated non-resident fees that 154 

would have been paid from Town outside the Village residents to EJRP for programs that are 155 

not licensed childcare or pool programs in fiscal year 2020. With this $3,000, Town outside 156 

the Village residents would be able to pay the resident rate for EJRP programs. Ms. Macy 157 

explained that the fee structures are challenging for staff and residents now that Essex Parks 158 

and Recreation (EPR) and EJRP are co-located and sharing a brochure. She explained that 159 

the $3,000 estimate comes from the fact that over the last two years participants from the 160 

Town outside the Village have averaged 31% of the total non-resident fees. That would be 161 

$6,200 in FY20 (31% of the $20,000 total budget for non-resident fees). Of that 31%, licensed 162 

childcare and pool related fees make up 50% of the Town outside the Village non-resident 163 

fees.  164 
 165 

Mr. Tyler talked about how he sees this as a step toward the long-term vision endorsed when 166 

EJRP and EPR co-located and he supports the rationale for the funding. He, Mr. Kerin and 167 

Mr. Brown all talked about how strongly residents of Essex Junction e feel about their rights to 168 

EJRP programs but they were glad to know this request did not include licensed childcare or 169 

the pool. Ms. Thibeault said she supports the unification efforts of EJRP and EPR, including 170 

this step. Mr. Chawla stated his concern that this decision is being made at the wrong time in 171 

the merger process. Mr. Brown talked about how this discussion of a fee-for-service construct 172 

does not fit into the reality of tax policies in place. He also expressed concern with 173 

dramatically changing course like this in such short period of time.   174 
 175 

Mr. Watts stated his opinion that this discussion does not need to include the Selectboard if 176 

the sense of the Trustees is to not move forward. Ms. Cooper said it is appropriate for the 177 

Selectboard to discuss a decision that involves EPR and their relationship with EJRP. Mr. 178 

Levy and Ms. Cooper discussed the decision in the context of supporting efficiencies in the 179 

daily operations of EJRP and EPR. 180 
 181 

Mr. Brown accepted a comment form the public. 182 
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• Margaret Smith said that residents from the Town outside the Village do not have  equal 183 

access to EJRP childcare or summer programs and that this is a problem that needs to be 184 

addressed. Ms. Cooper said that licensed childcare is a year-round service and Ms. 185 

Haney explained that the Essex Junction residents pay for the program out of their taxes, 186 

so they have first access to these programs, and then, after this early registration, the 187 

residents from the Town outside the Village may register.   188 

Ms. Macy said that the $3,000 could come from the actual miscellaneous revenue budget, 189 

which has a recent track record of being over-budgeted or existing fund balance which reflects 190 

existing tax revenue collected. She discussed the savings related to the efficiencies in EPR 191 

and EJRP co-location. 192 
 193 

GEORGE TYLER made a motion, and DAN KERIN seconded, that the Village of Essex 194 

Junction accept $3,000 from the Town of Essex to cover the estimated non-resident fees 195 

that would have been paid from Town outside the Village people to EJRP, so that Town 196 

outside the Village people will be treated as residents for EJRP programs, except licensed 197 

childcare and the Maple Street Pool. The motion passed 4-1, with Mr. Brown dissenting. 198 

 199 

MAX LEVY made a motion, seconded by PATRICK MURRAY, that the Town of Essex pay 200 

the Village of Essex Junction $3,000 to cover the estimated non-resident fees that would 201 

have been paid from Town outside the Village people to EJRP, so that Town outside the 202 

Village people can pay the resident rate for EJRP programs, except for licensed childcare 203 

and the Maple Street Pool.  204 
 205 

In further discussion, Mr. Watts made an amendment for the motion to include where the 206 

funds will be transferred from in the budget. He suggested that the funds come out of the 207 

approved EPR budget.  208 
 209 

ANDY WATTS proposed an amendment to the motion, accepted by MAX LEVY, to add the 210 

words “out of the Essex Parks and Rec budget” to the motion. 211 

 212 

AMENDED MOTION that the Town of Essex pay the Village of Essex Junction $3,000, out 213 

of the Essex Parks and Rec budget, to cover the estimated non-resident fees that would 214 

have been paid from Town outside the Village people to EJRP, so that Town outside the 215 

Village people can pay the resident rate for EJRP programs, except for licensed childcare 216 

and the Maple Street Pool. The motion passed 5-0. 217 
 218 

c. Adopt tax rates for FY20 (Village of Essex Junction)—Sarah Macy  219 

Ms. Macy explained that the Village tax rate of $0.3206 is higher than estimated at the time of 220 

the budget. At budget time the grand list was estimated to grow at 1% but only grew at 0.3%.  221 

In order to raise the taxes necessary for the General Fund budget, an increase of 3.5% in the 222 

tax rate needs to be applied. The Trustees had no questions on this item. 223 
 224 

GEORGE TYLER made a motion, and AMBER THIBEAULT seconded, that the Trustees set 225 

the FY20 Village General tax rate at $0.3206 per $100 of assessed property value. The 226 

motion passed 5-0. 227 
 228 

d. Adopt tax rates for FY20 (Town of Essex)—Sarah Macy 229 
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Ms. Macy explained that the Town tax rate in the general fund for 2020 is higher than 230 

originally estimated as a result of the increase to the budget at Town Meeting of $100,000 231 

from the floor.. In order to raise the taxes necessary for the General Fund budget an increase 232 

of 2.74% needs to be applied to the Town General tax rate. 233 
 234 

Mr. Watts suggested that funds designated in previous years for future tax reduction be 235 

applied to offset the tax rate increase to the FY20 budget. He proposed that the $18,721 in 236 

this fund be used to alleviate the tax burden on residents. Mr. Teich stated that using these 237 

funds in this manner is not a best practice and suggested they be applied to capital expenses. 238 

Ms. Macy stressed the importance of not applying these funds in this manner because it 239 

complicates future tax years. She suggested keeping the funds to use when consolidation tax 240 

equity is being more thoroughly discussed.  241 

 242 

MAX LEVY made a motion, and PATRICK MURRAY seconded, that the Selectboard set the 243 

tax rates for fiscal year ending June 30, 2020 as follows: 244 

 Town General Tax Rate      0.5067 245 

 Local Agreement Rate       0.0019 246 

 Town Capital Tax       0.0200 247 

    Total Municipal Rate Paid by all Village    0.5286 248 

 Town Highway Tax Rate      0.0110 249 

    Town Municipal Tax Rate Paid by Town Outside the Village 0.5396 250 

ANDY WATTS made a motion to amend the motion, which was not seconded, to increase 251 

the amount of revenue against the tax rate by $18,721 out of the fund balance that has 252 

been designated for that purpose. With no second, no vote was needed for this motion. 253 
 254 

The original motion passed 5-0. 255 
 256 

e. Update from Governance Subcommittee—George Tyler 257 

Mr. Tyler made note of the recent survey results for the board members to review. He 258 

suggested that a discussion with Dave Treston of KSV about the survey be scheduled for a 259 

future joint meeting. He said that many respondents seem to have a significant 260 

misunderstanding of how taxes are determined, which provides an important place to start 261 

with public discussions. Mr. Tyler explained that questions for the focus groups are being 262 

developed and a screener to choose people for these groups is now live. He noted that the 263 

informational website for the consolidation effort is coming together well. The next meeting of 264 

the Governance Subcommittee is Friday July 26, at 8 a.m. Ms. Cooper agreed with Mr. Tyler 265 

that clearing confusion about taxes will be good for the community.  266 
 267 

6. READING FILE 268 

a. Board Member Comments 269 

• Ms. Haney opened the floor to public comment: 270 

Bruce Post , a former member of the Selectboard, stated that he was rejected from 271 

participating in the focus groups by a screening tool that did not choose him due to his 272 

previous service as a Selectboard member. He said this is a discriminatory practice 273 

because he is an upstanding citizen whose knowledge and insights could be very valuable 274 
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in the process. He also expressed concern that the t-shirts worn at the strategic advance 275 

appeared to be a promotional item that should not have been included in this process. He 276 

submitted a request for public documents and information on the t-shirts. 277 

Ms. Haney explained that Governance Committee meeting audience members had 278 

expressed concern that including elected officials in the focus groups may skew the 279 

answers and that these groups should be opportunities for people who may have not yet 280 

been engaged in civic experiences such as these. Regarding the t-shirts, she explained 281 

that these were printed to encourage a team feel for the Strategic Advance day.  282 

b. Presentation of Essex Police Recruitment video—Chief Garey 283 

Ms. Haney invited Chief Garey to present the new Essex Police recruitment video. 284 

c. Governance Change (Merger) Vote 2020—Project Timeline 285 

d. Definitions for common language of consolidation 286 

e. Memo from Ann Janda re: Summary of Strategic Advance—Broad Themes 287 

f. Discussion of revised schedule for board meetings—Greg Duggan 288 

• Mr. Murray pointed out that holding joint meetings on first and third Tuesdays would 289 

conflict with his School Board meetings and he works Wednesday and Thursday 290 

evenings. Mr. Duggan requested that the board members present days that they are 291 

available or unavailable for these meetings in order to inform this schedule.  292 

g. KSV presentation of July 2019 Essex Resident Survey Findings 293 
 294 

7. EXECUTIVE SESSION 295 

No Executive Session was required or held 296 
 297 

8. ADJOURN 298 
 299 

GEORGE TYLER made a motion, seconded by RAJ CHAWLA, for the Trustees to adjourn 300 

the meeting. The motion passed 5-0 at 9:51 p.m. 301 
 302 

MAX LEVY made a motion, seconded by PATRICK MURRAY, for the Selectboard to 303 

adjourn the meeting. The motion passed 5-0 at 9:51 p.m. 304 

   305 

 306 

Respectfully Submitted, 307 

Cathy Ainsworth 308 

Recording Secretary 309 



  
 
 

VILLAGE OF ESSEX JUNCTION  
BOARD OF TRUSTEES  
MINUTES OF MEETING  

July 23, 2019 
  
TRUSTEES PRESENT:  Andrew Brown; George Tyler; Dan Kerin; Amber Thibeault; Raj Chawla  
ADMINISTRATION:  Evan Teich, Unified Manager; Sarah Macy, Finance Director/ Assistant 

Manager; Rick Garey, Chief of Police 
OTHERS PRESENT: Holly Anagous; Joe Breuer; Maxine Breuer; Ron Clarke; Tamara Clarke; 

Diane Clemens; Gail Cummings; Sandra Farrell; Colin Flanders; Bruce 
Griffin; Connie McDonald; Lindry Mucia; Melanie Needle, CCRPC Senior 
Planner; Bruce Post; Mary Post; Sarah Quinn; Susan Robinson; Margaret 
Smith; Mitch Stern; Gene White Jr.; Irene Wrenner 

 

1. CALL TO ORDER and PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE  
Mr. Brown called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. and led the assemblage in the Pledge of 
Allegiance.  

 

2. AGENDA ADDITIONS/ CHANGES  
Mr. Teich added item 6b to the agenda, a memo seeking approval for the Village President and the 
Unified Manager to have the authority to execute Crescent Connector easements with the railroad. 
He also added item 6c to the agenda, to warn a public hearing on the Village of Essex Junction’s 
Comprehensive Plan and the proposed Essex Community Enhanced Energy Plan.  

 

3. APPROVE AGENDA  
 

GEORGE TYLER made a motion, and DAN KERIN seconded, to add the two items discussed to 
the agenda. VOTING: 5-0; motion carried.  
 
4. PUBLIC TO BE HEARD 

a. Comments from public on items not on the agenda. 
• Susan Robinson clarified with Mr. Brown that dog ordinance comments from the public 

would be heard during the Joint Meeting of the Selectboard and Trustees.  
 

5. PUBLIC HEARING 
a. Public Hearing on proposed amendments to and re-adoption of the Village of Essex 
Junction’s Comprehensive Plan and proposed Essex Community Enhanced Energy Plan 
Ms. Needle explained that the adoption of a Comprehensive Plan takes place in municipalities on 
an 8-year cycle. She said that revisions to the current Essex Junction Comprehensive Plan began 
in February 2019 and have focused on ensuring state compliance with the forest walks policy, bike/ 
pedestrian policy, enhanced energy plan and flood resilience planning. Ms. Needle said the Plan  
includes an overview of existing conditions that become the foundation for planning and zoning. 
Mr. Duggan noted that the updates in this version of the Plan  did not include comprehensive 
changes because when the Town’s Municipal Plan expires in 2024, the plan is to create a 
Comprehensive Plan for the whole community. 
 

Ms. Needle requested approval from the Trustees of two proposed amendments to the Plan . 
These included an amendment to the Wasetwater Treatment Capacity section, on page 70, and 
the addition of a hyperlink to a Connector Road alignment map from the Crescent Connector 
Implementation Plan.  
 

Ms. Thibeault noted that the Connector Road map is a preliminary map of the project and Mr. 
Teich further explained that it assumes an arrangement with the Railroad, which has not yet been 

MINUTES ARE SUBJECT TO CORRECTION BY THE ESSEX JUNCTION BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
CHANGES, IF ANY, WILL BE RECORDED IN THE MINUTES OF THE NEXT MEETING OF THE BOARD. 
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finalized. Planning  Commissioner Ms. Clemens recommended that if the EJCP includes this link to 
a map embedded in the Implementation Report, then the original Design 5 Corners study should 
also be included, noting that this would provide important context. Ms. Clemens expressed concern 
that the addition of this map was not approved by the PC and includes details not fully discussed or 
finalized by the Chittenden County Regional Planning Commission CCRPC). She said it assumes 
that the reader knows about the process and results of the Design 5 Corners study. 
 

Ms. Needle, the Trustees and staff discussed the tight timeline for warning the Public Hearing on 
the Comprehensive Plan  and weighed whether or not including a hyperlink to the map would 
change the Plan  or make it out of compliance in any way. Mr. Tyler wanted more information 
about why, if the map is considered to be preliminary, it was recommended to be included in Plan.. 
Mr. Chawla suggested that the Comprehensive Plan  be linked to the map and the Design 5 
Corners study but Mr. Brown expressed concern that the Planning Commission  had not provided 
final approval to include the map. Mr. Kerin noted that including a hyperlink will pose accessibility 
issues for some residents. Ms. Thibeault suggested removing the hyperlink from the plan, noting 
that verbiage about Design 5 Corners and the Implementation Plan are still included so the map 
hyperlink is not necessary.  

 
ANDREW BROWN made a motion, and RAJ CHAWLA seconded, that the Trustees include the 
updates/ edits to the wastewater section revision, as provided in the memo to the Municipal 
Plan, and approve the final Draft Plan in preparation for the Trustees Final Hearing on the 
municipal Plan August 13th. VOTING: 5-0; motion carried. 
 
MELODY NEEDLE provided a friendly amendment to the motion, accepted by ANDREW 
BROWN and RAJ CHAWLA, to add the words “and the Essex Community Enhanced Energy 
Plan” to the motion. 
 
AMMENDED MOTION that the Trustees include the updates/ edits to the wastewater section 
revision, as provided in the memo to the Municipal Plan, and approve the final Draft Plan and 
the Essex Community Enhanced Energy Plan in preparation for the Trustees Final Hearing on 
the municipal Plan August 13th. 
 

• In further discussion, Mr. Tyler explained that he would vote nay on the motion because he 
would like more discussion on the reasons behind why the link to the Crescent Connector map 
was included, to determine whether it should be removed or not.  

 

VOTING: 4-1, with dissenting vote from Mr. Tyler; motion carried. 

 

6. BUSINESS ITEMS 
 

a. Warn a Public Hearing pursuant to 19 V.S.A Chapter 7 to determine if property owners 
through whose land the new section of Railroad Street, a portion of the Crescent Connector 
project, passes or abuts are entitled to damages, and the amount of those damages 
Mr. Teich introduced the issue and explained that this is the second part of Crescent Connector’s 
required warned meetings related to easements. He said that this motion would allow a meeting to 
be warned for August 29th at 6pm where Trustees will determine if property owners through whose 
land the new section of Railroad Street, a portion of the Crescent Connector project, passes or 
abuts are entitled to damages, and the amount of those damages. Mr. Brown pointed out that this 
meeting will primarily focus on property owners where there is not yet an agreement. The Trustees 
had no questions on this item. 
 

DAN KERIN made a motion, and GEORGE TYLER seconded, that the Village Trustees Motion to 
conduct a hearing pursuant to 19 V.S.A Chapter 7 to determine if property owners through 
whose land the new section of Railroad Street, a portion of the Crescent Connector project, 
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passes or abuts are entitled to damages, and the amount of those damages.  By Decision and 
Order dated July 17, 2019, the Village Board of Trustees ordered the condemnation of the new 
portion of Railroad Street which is to be located beginning at a point on Park Street 
approximately 875 feet south of the 5 Corners intersection, then extending north along Park 
Street to the New England Central Railroad (NECR) Burlington branch; along the east side of 
NECR’s Burlington branch and crossing NECR’s main line; continuing north across Maple 
Street; and then along the existing alignment of Railroad Street to the intersection of Main 
Street.  The Village Board of Trustees will determine damages only for those properties who 
have not previously provided an easement or come to an agreement with the Village as to 
damages. VOTING: 5-0; motion carried. 
 
b. Approve the Village President and the Unified Manager to have the authority to execute 

Crescent Connector easements with the railroad. 
Mr. Teich explained that negotiations on the Crescent Connector easements with the railroad are 
in the final stages and if the Railroad agrees to the conditions, staff would like it signed quickly. He 
noted that the Village attorney said the easement agreement with the railroad can be signed by the 
Village President and/or Unified Manager, if they are granted this authority from the Trustees. The 
Trustees had no questions on this item. 

 
GEORGE TYLER made a motion, and RAJ CHAWLA seconded, that the Trustees give the 
Village President and the Unified Manager the authority to sign the Easement and C&M 
Agreements wit the railroad for the purpose of securing temporary and permanent easements 
and a maintenance agreement for the Connector Road once the Village attorney and Village 
staff undertake a final review and sign off of same. VOTING: 5-0; motion carried. 
 
c. Warn a public hearing on the Village of Essex Junction’s Comprehensive Plan and the 

proposed Essex Community Enhanced Energy Plan 
Mr. Teich explained that, with the CCRPC and Planning Commission’s  presentations on the 2019 
Comprehensive plan complete and documents ready for review and comment, the second/ final of 
two required hearings can be warned. Trustees had no questions on this item. 
 

RAJ CHAWLA made a motion, and AMBER THIBEAULT seconded that the Trustees warn a 
public hearing for Tuesday, August 13, 2019 at 6:30 p.m. at 2 Lincoln St., Essex Junction to 
hear comments about the proposed amendments to and re-adoption of the Village of Essex 
Junction’s Comprehensive Plan and the proposed Essex Community Enhanced Energy Plan. 
VOTING: 5-0; motion carried. 
 
7. CONSENT ITEMS 
 
GEORGE TYLER made a motion, and AMBER THIBEALUT seconded, that the Trustees approve 
the Consent Items:  

a. Approve minutes: July 9, 2019 
b. Renew fire truck note 

• Adopt the Resolution for Current Expense Borrowing and sign the Current Expense 
Note and the Resolution. 

c. Approve Recreational Facilities Grant for pickleball courts 
d. Approve Warrant #17155—07/12/19;   

VOTING: 5-0; motion carried. 
 
 
 
8. READING FILE 
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a. Board Member Comments 

• Mr. Tyler shared that a resident discussed safety concerns with him about Maple Street 
Park’s lack of video cameras. He proposed adding this issue to an upcoming Trustee 
agenda for further discussion. Mr. Chawla and Mr. Kerin talked about parameters related to 
what a video monitoring system should or should not do and encouraged further discussion 
on plate readers, timeframes for the deletion of tapes and where cameras should be 
located. They noted that this should be a joint discussion with EJRP and the Police 
Department.  

• Mr. Brown congratulated the work of the Bike/Walk Advisory Committee for their work that 
contributed to Essex Junction’s recent recognition as a Bonze Bicycle Friendly Community, 
a renewed status by the League of American Bicyclists.  

b. General Ledger Budget Status Report June 2019 
c. Upcoming meeting schedule 

• Mr. Chawla mentioned conflicts with staff proposing to change meetings to the nights of the 
week that he works (Wednesdays and Thursdays) 

 

9. EXECUTIVE SESSION 
a. An executive session is not anticipated 
No executive session took place 

 

ADJOURN  
 

ANDREW BROWN called a Recess of the Trustees at 7:12 p.m., and reconvened for the Town of 
Essex Selectboard and Village of Essex Junction Trustees Special meeting at 7:15 p.m.   
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Cathy Ainsworth 
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MEMORANDUM 
 
 

TO:  Essex Junction Trustees and Evan Teich Unified Municipal Manager 
FROM:  James Jutras, Water Quality Superintendent 
       cc:  Greg Duggan, Deputy Manager 
   Tri Town Sewer Committee 
DATE:  August 7, 2019  
SUBJECT: PFAS Emerging Contaminants 

 
PFAS’s are a group of organic chemicals known as perfloroalkyl substances.  These 
compounds are everywhere in the environment as they used in firefighting foam, Teflon 
cookware, rain resistant clothing, furniture/carpet stain protection, fertilizer coating, car wash 
soaps, paper finishing, etc.  These compounds gained broad notice in Vermont with the 
Bennington VT Chemfab/St. Gobain groundwater contamination issue.    
 
Vermont has been swift to enact environmental standards and regulation of PFAs with one of 
the most restrictive standards in the country at 20 parts per billion.  This is an incredibly small 
concentration.  Think of 20 seconds in 31,700 years! Vermont is also taking a more measured 
approach of testing to determine if and where problems exist prior to reacting. The state has 
already completed testing of major industrial facilities and is now mandating testing of water 
supplies, some wastewater facility sludges, landfill leachate and other potential places where 
these compounds might be found in the environment. Note that the most egregious of these 
PFAS compounds are no longer made and concentrations are reducing in the environment. 
      Vermont   NH 
PFOA - Perfluorooctanic Acid    3 ppt  12 ppt 
PFOS – Perfluorooctanesulfonic Acid 10 ppt  15 ppt 
PFHxS - Perfluorohexane Sulfonate    18 ppt 
PFHpA – Perfluoroheptanoic Acid   
PFNa – Perfluorononanoic Acid  10 ppt  11 ppt 
Regulatory Sum of select PFAS’s   >20 ppt 14 ppt 
 
Regional response to this issue of emerging contaminants is growing swiftly and ahead of any 
EPA regulatory action.  Maine recently instituted (and then partially withdrew) a sludge land 
application ban due to contamination on one farm.  This farm also received waste from a paper 
finishing operation.    
 
This emerging issue could arrive in Essex Junction should there be positive results in PFAs 
analysis. If found present in our flow or sludge (biosolids) please consider that the facility is not 
the source of PFAs.  Rather PFAs are generated by those connected to our system and, 
potentially, through waste brought to Essex Jct. WWTF over the road. Essex Junction receives 
a limited amount of leachate from CSWD (0.03% of monthly flow). Analysis of the CSWD 
leachate was below the regulatory threshold. We terminated all other landfill treatment contracts 
in 2018. If a PFAS problem is found, we will work diligently to ensure that any contamination of 
water or biosolids (sludge) is evaluated for the true source of this contaminant. 
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To ensure our plant ability to continuously manage our biosolids, we have a contract with the 
Chittenden Solid Waste District.  Our biosolids to the N. Williston Cattle Company (Whitcomb 
Farm) and a NY processing facility. We also maintain landfilling options.  Additionally CSWD 
has secured an alternative option for disposal in Quebec.  Staff will continue to work with the 
Whitcomb Farm to evaluate any possible impacts of this new regulation on current and past 
biosolids recycling practices. The CSWD will be involved with the material we ship to NY and 
the landfill. 
 
Late last month, the State sent an announcement that they will be initiating an analytical 
program for the evaluation of wastewater discharges as well as biosolids used for land 
application. Essex Junction has been identified for participation in this study.  Sample 
coordination is finicky and will be handled by a State subcontractor. 
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Municipal Budget Workshop 

Wednesday, September 18, 2019 8:30 am to 2:30 pm 
Event Location:  
Capitol Plaza 
100 State Street 
05602 Montpelier , VT 
See map: Google Maps [1] 
Cost:  
$60.00 PACIF Members; $90.00 VLCT Members; Add $10 after registration deadline 

Event Coordinator 

Lisa Goodell 
802-229-9111 
info@vlct.org [2] 
Registration Deadline:  
Monday, September 11, 2017 
Register for this event [3] 

In this essential training, you will learn about the legal requirements and best practices 
for effectively managing municipal budgets, how you can address conflicts of interest, 
and find cost saving opportunities through state procurement contracts. Presenters will 
introduce updated model policies and guidance beneficial to both small and large 
municipalities. If you’re involved in municipal budgeting and financial planning, this 
training is for you. Selectboard members, town managers, town administrators, 
treasurers and finance directors will all benefit from reviewing fundamentals and 
discussing updated policies and programs. Come learn what your town can do to 
ensure a sufficient return on taxpayer dollars. 

Agenda 

 8:30     Registration Opens (light breakfast provided) 

8:55     Welcome and Overview 

Speaker: Abby Friedman, Director, VLCT Municipal Assistance Center 

9:00     Budget Administration 101: Beyond the Line Item 
This introductory session will address the budgeting and financial management 

https://www.vlct.org/
http://maps.google.com/?q=44.260574+-72.578604+%28100+State+Street%2C+Montpelier%2C+VT%2C+05602%2C+us%29
mailto:info@vlct.org
https://www.vlct.org/training-event-registration


challenges that municipalities face. Our speaker will explain legal requirements and 
offer you best practices for preparing, managing, and monitoring the budget. Topics will 
include creating and using reserve funds, how to handle surpluses and deficits, and 
utilizing financial policies. 
Speaker: Mike Gilbar, Chief Financial Officer, VLCT 

10:00   Break 

10:15   Managing Conflicts of Interest 
Addressing real or perceived conflicts of interests is critical to municipalities’ financial 
integrity. Presenters will review legal requirements under Vermont law, best practices 
for purchasing policies, as well as the Government Finance Officers Association’s new 
code of ethics. 
Speakers: Garrett Baxter, Senior Staff Attorney, VLCT Municipal Assistance Center; 
William Hall, Senior Financial Consultant, VLCT Municipal Assistance Center 

11:30   Update on Municipal Grand List Software 
The Tax Department’s Property Valuation and Review is in the process of updating its 
grand list software. Many municipalities also use additional accounting modules in the 
current New England Municipal Resource Center System. Our speaker will summarize 
the status of the upgrade and address key features such as GIS integration, property 
tax billing, web-based logons and more. 
Speaker: Jill Remick, Director, Property Valuation and Review, Vt. Department of Taxes 

12:00   Lunch 

1:00     Benefits of Using State Procurement Contracts and More 
Municipalities can purchase a variety of products and services using contracts 
negotiated by the Office of Purchasing and Contracting (OPC). In this session, the OPC 
team will describe current state contracts available for municipalities to use as well as 
how the office is working with VLCT on opportunities. 
Speaker: A Representative from the Office of Purchasing and Contracting, Vt. 
Department of Buildings and General Services 

1:30     Five Policies to Help Reduce Fraud and Embezzlement 
Build a strong foundation to protect municipal funds by employing five critical financial 
policies: Accounting, Auditing, and Financial Reporting; Purchasing; Cash Receipts, 
Petty Cash, and Returned Checks; Credit Card Policy; and Fraud. Our speaker will 
thoroughly describe each policy and how it works in conjunction with internal controls to 
reduce the risk of fraud and embezzlement. 
Speaker: William Hall, Senior Financial Consultant, VLCT Municipal Assistance Center 

2:30     Complete Evaluations 



Hello Chief Garey, Chief Allen and Chief LaRoche, 
  
I’ve attached our latest detailed reports of direct referrals from each of your Police 
Departments to the Community Justice Center for the period of 7/1/18 – 6/30/19.    These 
individual reports include a number of community impact results for each town. 
  
Thank you for being such great partners in this work!  And let us know if you have any 
questions.  As always, we’d love it if you would share the reports with your PD staff, or even 
with your whole Town staff so they know the great work being done by their Police 
Departments! 

  
Also, if you have hired any new officers in the last year please let us know and we can set up an 
orientation for them to the work we do and the MOU we have in place. 
  

Some general trends that we noted from the reports for the last fiscal year; 
  
Essex 

 Referrals from the Essex PD continues to increase. 
 55% of referrals were for responsible parties under age 18.  Continued discussion about 

referring adults to the CJC will be valuable. 
 The completion rate this year is down slightly. 
 Five cases that were referred did not go through the Restorative Justice Panel because they did 

not engage, were unwilling to repair the harm, or the case was requested back because another 
crime was committed. This is an increase over previous years. 

 Seventeen different officers made case referrals to the CJC. 
 Continued variety of types of crime referred. 
 A lot of support for panels by Essex community volunteers. 

  
  
Colchester 

 Referrals steady throughout year, however no referrals since end of May this year (until 
yesterday when we got 7!). 

 Positive successful completion rate – referrals moving forward are completing. 
 Seven referrals chose not to move forward with a process – opens up opportunity for discussion 

on screening – what more can be done between organizations to move toward process? 
 Positive affected party involvement and survey results. 
 Continued variety in types of crime referred and officers referring cases. 
 Average age of referral is slightly down – opens up opportunity for discussion on referrals – 

what more can be done to refer adult cases? 
 Lots of positive support of panels: our new volunteers started, Select Board allocated funds, 

Colchester Sun article, interest from legislators in attending. 
  
Milton 

 Referrals are holding consistent, however there was a dip with no referrals from end of May 
until early July. 

 Positive successful completion rate. 



 Increase in affected party involvement and survey results. 
 Continued variety in types of crime referred and officers referring cases. 
 Average age of referral is fairly steady and skewed toward younger responsible parties 
 There is a need for new volunteers. 

  
  

Best, 
Jill Evans 

Director, Essex Community Justice Center 

137 Iroquois Ave, Suite 101 

Essex Junction, VT    05452 

(802)662-0001 

jevans@essex.org 

http://essexcjc.org 
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   Restorative Justice in Milton 
Through a Pre-Charge program, the Milton Police Department can refer cases to Restorative Justice Panels 
instead of court. The panels are facilitated by trained community volunteers and serve as a proven and 
cost-effective means to addressing low level offenses. Through a series of conversations, the panel process 
holds those responsible for crime accountable for their actions and provides an important       

         opportunity for those affected by crime to share their stories and identify need for repair.  
 

               
      

 
 
*As of July 2017, successful completion rates are determined only from 
those participants that entered into a restorative process and were 
eligible for a completion during the reporting period. This data was not 
tracked in previous years.  
 

In FY19, 91% of referrals entered into a restorative process 

(including those started in FY18, but had not yet completed). Of those: 18 were eligible to complete during 

the reporting period and 16 were successful (88% successful completion rate). Two referrals didn’t enter 

into a process because the person chose not to engage with the CJC. 
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Community Impact of  
FY19 Referrals  

   

23 community members 
impacted by the referred 
crimes were contacted by CJC 
staff to discuss the referral and 
how they can be involved  
 

13 affected parties participated 
in the restorative justice panels 
involving their situation  
 

$285 in restitution and 49 
hours of community service 
were provided through the 
panel agreement process by 
those responsible for the crime
   

Milton residents provided        
142 hours of service offering 
the panels in the community  
 

Quote from Affected Party: 
“I am totally convinced that the 
rep board process was the way 
to go in this case. Thanks 
again.” 
 

Quote from Parent of 
Responsible Party: 
“So grateful to community 
members who care about 
people they don't know and 
reach out to help them!” 
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from SAO) and 
were 
completely 
diverted from 
the court 
systems - likely 
improving 
communication 
and resolution 
time for 
parties. 

 



 

   Restorative Justice in Colchester  
Through a Pre-Charge program, the Colchester Police Department can refer cases to Restorative Justice 
Panels instead of court. The panels are facilitated by trained community volunteers and serve as a proven 
and cost-effective means to addressing low level offenses. Through a series of conversations, the panel 
process holds those responsible for crime accountable for their actions and provides an important       

         opportunity for those affected by crime to share their stories and identify need for repair.  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

 
 

 
 

*As of July 2017, successful completion rates are determined only from those 
participants that entered into a restorative process and were eligible for a 
completion during the reporting period. This data was not tracked in previous 
years. 
 

In FY19, 85% of referrals entered into a restorative process (including those started in FY18, but 

had not yet completed). Of those: 46 were eligible to complete during the reporting period and 44 were successful 

(96% successful completion rate). Seven referrals didn’t enter into a process because the person either 

didn’t engage with the CJC or didn’t take responsibility for the charge. 
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Community Impact of            
FY19 Referrals  

   

40 community members 
impacted by the referred 
crimes were contacted by CJC 
staff to discuss the referral and 
how they can be involved  
 

10 affected parties participated 
in the restorative justice panels 
involving their situation  
 

$1125 was collected in 
restitution through panel 
agreements   
 

Colchester residents provided 
210 hours of service offering 
the panels in the community  
 

Quote from Affected Party: 
“You are a model of community 
service with your excellent 
organizational and 
communications skills that are 
keeping me abreast of the 
situation.” 
 

Quote from Responsible Party: 
“I learned that my actions can 
impact people that weren't 
present at the time of an 
incident.” 
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80% of referrals came directly from law enforcement officers 
(meaning not kicked back from SAO) and were completely diverted 
from the court systems - likely improving communication updates 
and resolution time for involved parties. 
 

Starting in FY20, the Town of Colchester committed financial support for the 
Restorative Justice Panels by allocating $13,300 to the Essex Community Justice 
Center. This support will help maintain the positive momentum of this resource for 
the community. 

 
 

 

 



  

     

 
 

        
 

**As of July 2017, successful completion rates are determined only from those 
participants that entered into a restorative process and were eligible for a 
completion during the reporting period. This data was not tracked in previous 
years. 
 
Of all the new case referrals in FY19, most went through a Restorative Justice Panel.  One person did not take responsibility 
for the crime, and another was unwilling to repair the harm, so those cases were returned.  Two people did not engage with 
the CJC at all.  The officer requested one referral be returned and one person’s case was pulled back by the Chittenden 
County States Attorney.   
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Community Impact of  
FY19 Referrals 

   

31 community members and 
businesses impacted by the 
referred crimes were contacted 
by CJC staff to discuss the 
referral and how they can be 
involved.  
 
4 affected party participated in 
restorative justice panels 
involving their situation.  
 
$2149 in restitution was 
resolved through the panel 
agreement process by those 
responsible for the crime. 
  
30 hours of community service 
were completed in the area by 
those responsible for crime. 
 
Community residents provided 
415 hours of service offering the 
panels in the community. 
 
Quote from a Parent: 
“CJC staff and volunteers were 
wonderful. They all provided 
support and education to my son 
for the crime he committed. 
Everyone was fair and held my 
son accountable for his actions.” 

Through a Pre-Charge program, the Essex Police Department can refer cases to Restorative Justice Panels instead of court. The 
panels are facilitated by trained community volunteers and serve as a proven and cost-effective means to addressing low level 
offenses. Through a series of conversations, the panel process holds those responsible for crime accountable for their actions and 
provides an important opportunity for those affected by crime to share their stories and identify needs for repair. 
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Essex PD Direct Referral 
by Crime Type – FY19 

 
7 referrals each for Excessive Speed and Unlawful 
Mischief. 

6 referrals for Retail Theft. 

3 referrals each for Simple Assault and False 
Pretenses or Tokens 

2 referrals each for Tampering with Facilities, 
Unlawful Trespass and Weapon at School. 

1 referral each for Aggravated Disorderly Conduct, 
Careless and Negligent Operation, Counterfeit ID, 
Enabling Consumption by Minors, False 
Information to a Police Officer, Furnishing Alcohol 
to a Minor, Larceny, Leaving the Scene of an 
Accident, Petit Larceny, Possession of LSD, 
Receiving Stolen Property, Reckless 
Endangerment, Uttering Forged / Counterfeit 
Instruments, and Switchblade Possession.  



NEWSLETTER -   

SUMMER 2019 

 

Director Updates  

Happy Summer!!  It feels like it took a long time to 
get here, didn’t it?   

Things are great at the ECJC.  Especially with regard 
to our budget for FY20!  A few updates about the 
budget; 

 Colchester will begin supporting the ECJC finan-
cially effective FY20!!  Their budget passed with a 
line item for the CJC of $16,200 (the same that 
the TOE contributes).   Minutes from their June 
2019 Selectboard meeting suggest they will only 
be contributing $13,300 of that to the CJC.   

 Milton decided to not add a line of support for 
the ECJC in their FY20 budget, so they will not be 
providing any financial support. 

 Essex has contributed $16,200 annually for the 
last 2 years with drug seizure money.  The mon-
ies will now be coming directly out of the TOE/
EPD budget as a result of the line items for the 
CJC added to the TOE’s FY20 budget, approved 
by voters in March. 

In this Issue: 

 Director Updates 

 Volunteer Updates 

 Downstream Film 
Screening 

 
 Reentry/CoSA 

Updates 
 
 Spotlight on the 

Impact of RJ Panels 
 
 Panel Updates 

 Intern’s Corner—The 
Social Discipline 
Window 

 
 Random Photos  

 ECJC is going Green-er! 

 ECJC Vision, Mission & 
Values 

[W]e celebrate the selfless individuals around our country who channel their civic 
virtues through volunteerism... devoted to a cause bigger than themselves.... Vol-
unteers help drive our country's progress, and day in and day out, they make ex-
traordinary sacrifices to expand promise and possibility.  

                                       ~Barack Obama 

Karen, Michelle, Susanna, Kristen and Jill (taking the picture) writing Thank You 

cards to our amazing volunteers for Volunteer Appreciation Month in April. 

APRIL WAS VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION MONTH!!! 

The important work of the Essex Community Justice Center couldn’t be 
achieved without the dedication and commitment of our truly engaged  and 

amazing volunteers!!  In FY19, a total of 59 Volunteers (10 of whom were 
new to the CJC this year) served over 1,100 hours on RJ Panels and CoSAs!  

We are so thankful and appreciative to have you all on our team! 
 

All in all, we will have enough in our budget for FY20 to cover increases in 
staff salaries and benefits without having to cut any staff hours!  

Enjoy the rest of your summers!!!                  Fondly, 
                                     Jill 



ECJC Volunteer Updates 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please Welcome New Volunteers at the ECJC!! 
(We always ask for a brief bio and photo from new volunteers to help introduce 

them at the ECJC.  Not everyone chooses to send them to us!) 
 

 
 

 

 

 

Michelle Caver, who interned 
with Karen Dolan for the 18-19 
academic year from UVM’s BSW 
program, spent her last day with 
the Essex CJC on 5/1/19.  She 
will be missed!!  Michelle was a 
valued team member at the CJC 
and her work in the Colchester 
Schools, with affected parties 
and on RJ Panels was invaluable. 
Here she is getting her BSW 
from UVM on 5/19/19!!!  Con-
gratulations Michelle!  Michelle 
plans to volunteer at the 
Hartford Community Justice 
Center back in her hometown!! 

Patricia Hechmer (Pat)  -  
Colchester Panels 
 
Pat has lived in Westford for 29 
years on land that allows her 
ample space to pursue her pas-
sion for gardening. She retired 
from a career in engineering and 
science, and after four years of 
study in NYC became a practic-
ing homeopath. A second retire-
ment allows her more time to 
volunteer. In the past, she’s 
been an Alternatives to Violence 
Project volunteer, facilitating  

three day experiential workshops in a NY state prison, and a mentor with 
Mercy Connections to women newly released from prison. She is also a 
long time volunteer with JUMP- a drop in center providing assistance to 
the working poor and homeless.  And she’s a library  trustee!  Her other 
interests include cycling (especially on her tandem) and quilting. She lives 
with her husband Michael and much pampered dog Sam. She has two 
adult children and two grandchildren. Pat says “Life is good” 

Olivier Bishop-Mercier, who interned 
with Susanna since last fall, spent his 
last day with the CJC on 5/30/19. Olivier 
spent most of his time helping Susanna 
to research best practice in developing 
a Youth RJ Panel and in developing rela-
tionships with Essex High School and 
Community College of VT.  He was also 
an Essex panel volunteer.  Olivier is 
headed out west on a 6 week road trip 
before he enters the Toronto School of 
Law in the fall!!  Best Wishes Olivier!!  
We’ll miss you!! 



New ECJC Volunteers—continued 

Elizabeth Kanard—Colchester Panels 

Elizabeth moved to the Burlington area in 2001 after 4 years of volunteer 
work on Cape Breton, Nova Scotia. She went to Smith College to pursue a 
second career in social work and is currently the social worker and coordi-
nator of a homeless medical respite program administrated through the 
Community Health Centers of Burlington. Elizabeth finds her work deeply 
meaningful and she particularly enjoys her work with the Burlington home-
less population. She’s had an interest in Restorative Justice for many years 
and now is pleased to be able to volunteer on a panel. In Elizabeth’s spare 
time she enjoys golfing, reading, and dinner with friends.  

 

 

 

 

The ECJC held a very successful and well attended screening of the film 
“Downstream:  The Effects of Parental Incarceration” on 5/7/19 at Essex 
Cinemas.  DOWNSTREAM is an hour-long documentary film featuring the 
compelling stories of those left behind when a parent goes to prison. Ver-
mont children and caregivers share their experiences, revealing the com-
plex and emotional terrain they navigate.  

Thanks to all of the volunteers who helped out that night (Richard, Frank, 
Dhyana and Ann!!).  For those who weren’t able to attend, there will be a 
streamable link added to this website between 7/15/19—8/31/19, if 
you’d still like to see it;  

https://www.downstreamfilm.com/  
 

https://www.downstreamfilm.com/


Reentry:  Highlights 

Hello from the Reentry Corner of the office!  

There has been some transition in the Chittenden County reentry space, 
and so we are currently getting to know some new CoSA volunteers from 
other centers that are seeking to volunteer. Luckily, we do have a couple 
folks transitioning back into the community this summer, so I am working 
on forming those teams. The existing CoSAs are chugging along and excited 
that the weather is (sort of) starting to invite meetings outside on the pic-
nic table! Hopefully, creemees are in our team’s future. Curiosity, honesty, 
and respect continue to be values that drive this work, and I feel grateful 
for the rockstar volunteers who make up our current (and future!) teams. 
If you’re curious to learn more, I’d be happy to meet with anyone interest-
ed in volunteering. Perhaps over a creemee.  

K.B. 

KB recently brought this back from a Restorative Justice Conference in Denver, 
Colorado.  It’s a talking piece made by a CoSA Core member from Minnesota .  For 
him it embodies what CoSA is all about, a web of relationships that provide all of 

these values. 

One of the active CoSAs at ECJC (Circles of Support and Accounta-

bility) playing miniature golf recently!!! 



 

Restorative Justice Panels:  Highlights 

Essex Panels 
 
The lull in new cases for Essex is officially over.  Since the beginning of April 
Essex received 15 police direct referrals, 1 community referral, 3 new RICC 
cases, 3 referrals from Burlington Probation and Parole, and one referral 
from a school.   The summer panel schedule is filling up!  Given the increase 
in referrals, we are pleased that we also have some new volunteers starting 
as official panel volunteers.   
 
Olivier completed his observations, and had begun volunteering on pan-
el.  Sadly we don’t get to keep him in this role long, as he will be leaving for a 
cross-country road trip in June, and then is headed to law school.  Olivier has 
done excellent work here at the Essex CJC, and we will miss him. 
As of this writing, Dayva is planning to do her final observation soon, and will 
be joining the Essex Panel team in June.  Please welcome her when she joins 
the panels. 

Susanna 

Spotlight on the Impact of RJ Panels 

 In April, one panel had the opportunity to wit-
ness  a truly restorative moment between an 
Affected   Party and Responsible Party that we 
wanted to share will all. We know it is the positive 
moments that provide the reinforcement needed 
to navigate the more challenging times.  
 

The panel was for a young man that had been referred as a term of his pro-
bation. He had already been convicted of Possession of Stolen Property 
and Petit Larceny in a case that involved 15 affected parties. The panel pro-
cess was issued as part of this probation as way to provide further follow 
up to the victims. During the criminal court process not all victims were 
able to be contacted and the restitution order was left open for the dura-
tion of the young man’s probation in case any additional information was 
collected. This provided an important opportunity for those affected and at 
the same time a lot of uncertainty for the young man because he knew 
that we would be reaching out to all of the parties.  
After reaching out to everyone, it turned out that a few affected parties 
provided statements and restitution requests and one decided to attend in 
person. As panel started, it went along in a pretty standard manner with 
each party sharing what happened and how folks were impacted. Things 
shifted a bit though when it got to creating an agreement. The responsible 
party shared his remorse for what happened and understood that he made 
a bad decision. He wanted to make things right but also shared his frustra-
tion in actually making that happen. The young man believed that his repu-
tation was solidified as a bad person and stated that the whole community 
thought the was bad and would no matter what he did. The volunteers 
were ready to follow up, when the affected party made a motion that she 
wanted to share. Completely unprompted, she shared that she had been in 
a similar situation just a few years prior. She shared that she was an addict, 
had burned many bridges in her life and definitely had a bad reputation. 
She then shared that she did the work to turn things around. She took 
things one day at a time and was happy to report that things are in a much 
better place now.  
 
In that moment, the affected party became the support for the responsible 
party and provide him with the motivation to take on the task of rebuilding 
his motivation. He thanked her for words of encouragement and made the 
effort to move forward with his agreement. With that brief connection, 
everyone in the room could feel the power of creating a restorative envi-
ronment – one where folks can truly listen, connect, and move forward. 

Karen was on-line trying to find a quote or picture to visualize the impact of 
an evening panel recently and came across this term: Moral Elevation.  

“Moral elevation is described as a warm, uplifting feeling that people expe-
rience when they see unexpected acts of human good-ness, kindness, cour-
age, or compassion. It makes a person want to help others and to become 
a better person himself or herself.”  Here is a full article on the concept: 
https://greatergood.berkeley.edu/article/item/wired_to_be_inspired 

https://greatergood.berkeley.edu/article/item/wired_to_be_inspired


Colchester Panels 

Volunteers in Colchester continue to be busy, busy, busy. Some panels 
have been lighter than others due to scheduling needs, but all, including 
the Tuesday daytime panel, are regularly booked. Just as in Milton, panels 
referrals are on the rise in Colchester. What is unique in Colchester is the 
type of referrals – the majority are still directly from the police department 
(18 new referrals since March), but there have also been referrals from the 
State Attorney’s Office, criminal court, and probation and parole. This vari-
ety provides a shift in intercept points for our panel process and can impact 
the perspective brought to panel. When folks have already gone through 
the criminal justice system, there can be delays in entering panel and this 
can impact their connection to the event, their desire to move on, and the 
relevance of follow up items. Volunteers have been up for the challenge 
and offered stellar panels to all involved.  

Colchester panels haven’t seen as much participation of affected parties as 
Milton, but have seen an increased need for trauma-informed approaches 
at panels. Many participants are going through their panel process while 
also navigating self-harm, suicide attempts, depression, anxiety, and addic-
tion. While these co-occurring challenges don’t excuse their criminal be-
havior, they are important factors in how panels are offered in order to be 
most successful for all parties. Trauma informed approaches that have 
been used in the past few months include: circle conversations with fewer 
volunteers, rescheduling opportunities, support people at panel, check in 
meetings, and focused, prepared questions. Huge kudos to volunteers for 
their willingness to adapt and accommodate based on who is in the room 
and set goals to be the most restorative as possible. 

In the months ahead, Colchester will likely see more of the same and pro-
vide an important resource for the community. Another positive addition is 
the start of two new volunteers – Pat and Katherine! And in the fall, a new 
social work intern will be starting and be a part of all Milton and Colchester 
panels. Please look for an introduction from Kaity in the future.  

Karen 

“Restorative justice is not simply a way of reforming the 
criminal justice system; it is a way of transforming the entire legal system, 
our family lives, our conduct in the workplace, our practice of politics. Its 

vision is of a holistic change in the way we do justice in the world.”  
-John Braithwaite 

Milton Panels 

Since the last newsletter went out in February, panels in Milton have been 
fairly steady. There was a brief lull, that timed well with a regularly sched-
uled check-in with the Milton Police Department. That meeting served as 
an opportunity to review the referral process, discuss opportunities for 
further collaboration, and share new outreach materials.  That being said, 
referrals are now officially on the rise with nine new referrals from the PD 
since March and one new probation case. The majority of referrals contin-
ue to be youth or young adults and charges have ranged from simple as-
sault, reckless endangerment, and petit larceny.  

There has also been positive participation from affected parties. Volunteers 
have successfully navigated panels with many voices and ultimately cov-
ered the needs of all involved. There was reflection on how to best support 
youth affected parties, especially when the parents have a loud voice, and 
also how to best support multiple affected parties involved in a single case.  

Looking ahead, there are number of referrals in the works and panels will 
likely continue to be close to full. In order to meet this demand, Milton is 
need of 1-2 more volunteers to fill a spot on each panel. There are a few 
interested applicants, but no one has yet committed to the full next steps. 
Please feel free to pass interested names along to Karen. In the meantime, 
much gratitude for all of the work and dedication that the current Milton 
volunteers are providing! 

Karen 



 

CORNER 
The Social Discipline Window 

Written by, 
 Olivier Bishop-Mercier 

ECJC Intern 

 
The Social Discipline Window is a concept that defines four basic ap-
proaches to regulating social behavior along spectrums of support 
(nurture, care, and concern) and structure (control, limits, and ac-
countability). The four domains of the social discipline window are 
defined by responses that include low or high support and low or 
high structure. At the upper-right-hand corner of the social discipline 
window lies the Restorative domain. This is defined as behavioral 
approach that combines high accountability with high levels of sup-
port. It means working “with” people to regulate their behavior and 
empower them to make amends and make better choice. It is the 
domain in which the literature of Restorative Justice insists that RJ 
practitioners work within.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thinking of a combination of high support and accountability as 
some form of idealized restorative process seems like a dead end.  
It is hard to see how these ideas of structure and support, as well as 
the social-discipline window itself, fit in when we just think that the 
work we do must fall in the realm of “restorative”. For me, the social 
discipline is most useful when examining approaches to regulating 
social behavior that is high on either support or control, and low on 
the other.  
 
An approach that includes high support and low control is defined by 
the Social Discipline Window as enabling. It means regulating behav-
ior that means working “for” the person in question. The problem 
with this approach is that is does not hold people accountable for 
their actions. On the other hand, the punitive approach has high con-
trol and little support. It means regulating behavior by doing things 
“to” the responsible party to account for their crime. This is an ap-
proach that runs counter to much of what we try to do in Restorative 
Justice that is different from the traditional Criminal Justice system. 
Working “for” people and doling out discipline “to” others are obvi-
ously both far removed from the restorative mode of social disci-
pline but the Social Discipline Window is a useful tool to show us the 
way in which these regulatory patterns are related and the necessary 
ingredients to move towards a more restorative process. 



Random Photos 

KB graduating from the VT Victim’s Assistance Academy (VVAA), an 64
-hour course on victims' rights, services and experiences of crime and 

its aftermath , in which Karen is an Instructor!!! 

ECJC Staff Meeting in the Salt Cave at Purple Sage Salon & Spa in 
Essex.  It’s worth a visit!!! 

(At no cost to the CJC) 

KB hanging in Denver, Colorado, while attending the 7th National 
Association of Community & Restorative Justice (NACRJ) in June!!  

Rumor has it she learned a lot and had a great time! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Summer fruit smoothies at staff meeting!! 

A recent Staff Mingler with 3 of the other CJCs in Chittenden County 

Susanna and the Rainbow Trout she caught 

on Cayuga Lake while on vacation!!!! 



The Essex Community Justice Center is going  

GREEN-ER!!! 

Please bear with us as we make some changes at 
the CJC in order to “go green-er”.  Basically, as 
individuals and as a community organization, we 
have decided that we want to operate in a way 
that is more friendly to the natural environment 
and is sustainable for the earth. 
 
We want to contribute more towards maintain-
ing the natural ecological balance in the environ-
ment, and help to preserve the planet and its 
natural systems and resources. So we are taking 
some steps to minimize the harm we do to the 
environment in our office. 

Over the next months you will see us use up our 
k-cups, paper plates, paper napkins, paper/
plastic cups and plastic utensils and replace them 
with an eco-friendly coffee system (we’re still re-
searching that if anyone has any recommenda-
tions!), reusable plates, cloth napkins, reusable 
glasses and mugs, and reusable silverware.  
We’ve eliminated paper towels in the bathroom 
and are using hand towels that we wash.  We’re 
looking into tree-less paper towels and bath-
room tissue.  At some point we are going to have 
to look at our individually wrapped candy/snack 
selection!! 
 
Any and all feedback, ideas and recommenda-
tions are welcome!!! 
 
 



Vision: 

The Essex Community Justice Center envisions safe, 

expansive and resilient communities in which the re-

sponse to conflict and crime is restorative and heal-

ing, enhances community and reduces further harms. 

 

Mission: 

The Essex Community Justice Center creates oppor-

tunities with the communities we serve for restorative 

approaches to crime and conflict that;  

 Promote justice for those affected by crime by 

focusing on the harm caused  

 Allow those responsible for harm to accept active 

responsibility for addressing and repairing the 

harm they caused 

 Educate, build empathy, restore dignity, and ena-

ble healing 

 Support the needs of those reintegrating from 

prison into a more connected community life  

 Strengthen individuals and the communities we 

serve through education and support to prevent 

further harms  

Values: 

We believe that all people living in a community are 

interconnected through a web of relationships, 

and that conflict and crime harms and affects peo-

ple—victims, family members, community members, 

offenders and others.  We believe that conflict and 

crime damages relationships, and disrupts peace and 

safety in the community.  We believe in the inher-

ent worth and dignity of every person and that no one 

should be defined by their biggest mistakes.  We be-

lieve that justice is more likely to be achieved when 

victims, affected parties and the community are en-

gaged in and central to the justice process.  We be-

lieve that all victims of crime should have access to 

restorative processes upon request.  We believe 

that effective restorative processes build empathy, 

restore dignity, re-empower victims, enable healing 

and strengthen communities as we strive toward a 

just society in which all lives have equal value.  We 

believe in reintegration, supporting the needs of of-

fenders and removing barriers to successful reentry 

while also encouraging accountability/acceptance of 

responsibility for harm caused.  We believe that 

restorative justice nurtures hope – the hope of healing 

for victims, the hope of change for offenders, and the 

hope of greater civility for society. 

Desired Future State: 

 Our services are available and accessible to all 
who need it 

 All victims can access our support 

 Our work is seen as valuable and effective 

 People re-entering succeed and thrive in our 
community 

 Our volunteers reflect the diversity of our commu-
nity 

Essex Community  
Justice Center Staff 

_______________________ 

 
Kristen Brownlow 
 
 Restorative Reentry   
 Coordinator   
 
 Safe Driver Facilitator 
 
 
 
Jill Evans 
 
  Director 
 
 
 
Karen Dolan 
 
 Colchester/Milton     
 Panel Coordinator 
  
 Safe Driver Program   
 Coordinator 
  
 
 
Susanna Weller 
 
  Essex Panel  
  Coordinator 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

137 Iroquois Ave, Suite 101 
Essex Junction, VT   05452 
Phone:  (802) 872-7690 
 

www.essexcjc.org 
 
Like us on Facebook 
 
https://www.facebook.com/
Essex-Community-Justice-
Center-173196699551434/ 
 













        

 

 
 

MEETING SCHEDULES                    08/01/2019 
TOWN SELECTBOARD MEETINGS  VILLAGE TRUSTEES MEETINGS  JOINT MEETINGS 

April 15, 2019—7:00 PM  SB Regular 

April 23, 2019—6:30 PM  VB Regular 

April 23, 2019—7:15 PM  JT Special, 2 Lincoln  (Canceled 4/18) 

May 6, 2019—6:30 PM  SB Special (Added 5/2) 

May 6, 2019—7:00 PM  SB Regular 

May 6, 2019—7:00 PM  VB Special (Added 5/2) 

May 6, 2019—7:45 PM  JT Special, 81 Main 

May 14, 2019—6:30 PM  VB Regular 

May 20, 2019—7:00 PM  SB Regular 

May 28, 2019—6:30 PM  VB Regular 

May 28, 2019—7:15 PM  JT Special, 2 Lincoln 

June 3, 2019—7:00 PM  SB Regular 

June 3, 2019—7:45 PM  JT Special, 81 Main 

June 11, 2019—6:30 PM  VB Regular 

June 17, 2019—7:00 PM  SB Regular (Essex High School cafeteria) 

June 22, 2019—8:00 AM‐3:00 PM  JT Special—Strategic Advance, Delta Burlington (1117 Williston Rd.) 

June 25, 2019—6:30 PM  VB Regular 

June 25, 2019—7:15 PM  JT Special, 2 Lincoln 

July 1, 2019—7:00 PM  SB Special (Added 6/28) 

July 2, 2019—6:00 PM  VB Special Public Hearing (Added 5/14) 

July 9, 2019—6:30 PM  VB Regular 

July 15, 2019—7:00 PM  SB Regular 

July 15, 2019—7:45 PM  JT Special, 81 Main (Canceled 6/14) 

July 23, 2019—6:30 PM  VB Regular Location at 81 Main 

July 23, 2019—7:15 PM  JT Special, 2 Lincoln  81 Main 

August 5, 2019—7:00 PM  SB Regular 

August 5, 2019—7:45 PM  JT Special, 81 Main  (Canceled 7/30) 

August 13, 2019—6:30 PM  VB Regular 

August 19, 2019—7:00 PM  SB Regular 
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August 27, 2019—6:30 PM  VB Regular 

August 27, 2019—7:15 PM  JT Special, 2 Lincoln 

August 29, 2019—6:00 PM  VB Special—Public Hearing (Added 7/23) 

September 9, 2019—7:00 PM  SB Regular 

September 9, 2019—7:45 PM  JT Special, 81 Main 

September 10, 2019—6:30 PM  VB Regular 

September 23, 2019—7:00 PM  SB Regular 

September 24, 2019—6:30 PM  VB Regular 

September 24, 2019—7:15 PM  JT Special, 2 Lincoln 

October 7, 2019—7:00 PM  SB Regular 

October 7, 2019—7:45 PM  JT Special, 81 Main 

October 8, 2019—6:30 PM  VB Regular 

October 28, 2019—7:00 PM  SB Regular 

October 29, 2019—6:30 PM  VB Regular 

October 29, 2019—7:15 PM  JT Special, 2 Lincoln 

November 4, 2019—7:00 PM  SB Regular 

November 4, 2019—7:45 PM  JT Special, 81 Main 

November 12, 2019—6:30 PM  VB Regular 

November 18, 2019—7:00 PM  SB Regular 

November 26, 2019—6:30 PM  VB Regular 

November 26, 2019—7:15 PM  JT Special, 2 Lincoln 

December 2, 2019—7:00 PM  SB Regular 

December 2, 2019—7:45 PM  JT Special, 81 Main 

December 4, 2019—8:30 AM  VB Special, Budget Day 

December 10, 2019—6:30 PM  VB Regular 

December 16, 2019—7:00 PM  SB Regular 

December 17, 2019—6:30 PM   VB Regular 

December 17, 2019—7:15 PM  JT Special, 2 Lincoln 

January 2, 2020—6:00 PM  SB Special, Budget Meeting 

January 6, 2020—6:00 PM  SB Special, Budget Meeting, Regular meeting begins at 7:00 PM 

January 6, 2020—7:45 PM  JT Special, 81 Main 

January 8, 2020—6:00 PM  SB Special, Budget Meeting 
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January 13, 2020—6:00 PM  SB Special, Budget Meeting 

January 14, 2020—6:30 PM  VB Regular 

January 21, 2020—7:00 PM  SB Regular 

January 28, 2020—6:30 PM  VB Regular 

January 28, 2020—7:15 PM  JT Special, 2 Lincoln 

February 3, 2020—7:00 PM  SB Regular 

February 3, 2020—7:45 PM  JT Special, 81 Main 

February 11, 2020—6:30 PM  VB Regular 

February 18, 2020—7:00 PM  SB Regular 

February 25, 2020—6:30 PM  VB Regular 

February 25, 2020—7:15 PM  JT Special, 2 Lincoln 

March 2, 2020—7:30 PM  Essex Community Dinner at 6:30; Annual Meeting at 7:30  

March 3, 2020—7:00 AM to 7:00 PM  Essex Voting 

March 10, 2020—6:30 PM  VB Regular 

March 16, 2020—7:00 PM  SB Regular 

March 24, 2020—6:30 PM  VB Regular 

March 24, 2020—7:15 PM  JT Special, 2 Lincoln 

April 1, 2020—7:00 PM  Essex Junction Community Supper at 6:00; Annual Meeting at 7:00 

April 6, 2020—7:00 PM  SB Regular 

April 6, 2020—7:45 PM  JT Special, 81 Main 

April 14, 2020—7:00 AM to 7:00 PM  Essex Junction Voting 

April 14, 2020—6:30 PM  VB Regular 

 



August 2019 
  

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

    1 2 3 

     Joint Governance 

Subcommittee 8:00 

AM, 1st Floor-81 Main 

 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

 SB Regular 7:00 PM 

JT Special 7:45 PM 

Village Capital 

Committee 6:00 PM, 

2 Lincoln 

    

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

  VB Regular 6:30 PM   Bennington Battle 

Day 

OFFICES CLOSED 

 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

 SB Regular 7:00 PM   Joint Governance 

Subcommittee 6:30 

PM, 2 Lincoln 

  

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

  VB Regular 6:30 PM 

JT Special 7:15 PM 

 VB Special Public 
Hearing 6:00 PM 

 

  

       

       

 

SB = Town Selectboard 

VB = Village Board of Trustees 

JT = Joint Meeting of SB and VB 



September 2019 
  

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

 Labor Day 

OFFICES CLOSED 

     

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

 SB Regular 7:00 PM 

JT Special 7:45 PM 

VB Regular 6:30 PM     

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

       

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

 SB Regular 7:00 PM VB Regular 6:30 PM 

JT Special 7:15 PM 

    

29 30      

       

       

       

 

SB = Town Selectboard 

VB = Village Board of Trustees 

JT = Joint Meeting of SB and VB 
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